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Tpr. Edgar Kemp Killed In Italy 
December 20th, Wife, Here Learns 

One Of Five Fighting Sons of Thos. Kemp 
Alexandria, Killed Shortly After Return 
To Combat—Was Wounded In July* 

Tpr. Edgar Kemp of the Three Ri~ 
-vers Tank Regiment, was killed In 
action in Italy on Monday, Dec. 20th 
according to a message received yes- 
terday morning by his wife, the for- 
mer. Mary Lafave, of Alexandria. The 
message, from the Director of Re- 
cords, Ottawa, stated further details 
-would follow. 

One of the six sons of Mr. Thos. 
Kemp of Alexandria, who enlisted for 
active service in Canada’s forces, Tpr, 

Wins Commission 
As Pilot Officer 

A. V. Langton 
To Higher Post 

Appointed Dominion 
Director Of Holstein 
Extension Service 

Announcement of the appointment 

; Lancaster Village 
I Council Returned 

Glengarry Will Send 
! Only Two Newcomers 
I To Counties Council 

More Thanks From 
Dunvegan Boys 

Receipt Of Christmas 
Parcels Acknowledged 
In Letters 

That the boys “over there” apprecl- '^le annual meeting of 

Eastern Counties 
Match To Be Here 

Plowmen Accept Bid 
Of Robert McKay 
For 1944 Match 

the Eastern 

F. T. Fraser 
Liberal Choice 

Son Of Mrs. Mary Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield, To 
Run In Melfort 

Two former Glengarrians held lead- 

Congratulations are being extended 
to ^ohn E. MacDonald of the R.O.A.F been made director of the Ontario 
who won his commission as Pilot Of- ' Agricultural Representative Ser- 
ficer at graduating ceremonies at vice. 
London on December 33rd. Pilot Of-J To succeed Mr. Langton at Kempt- 
ficer MacDonald aa air bomber, is a ville the association has appointed R. 
son of Mr and Mrs A. K. MacDonald,1 Grant Smith ,of Lansdowne, A. M. 
Greenfield. A brother, Meut Theodore Barr, who has since last March been 

elation of Canada. returned by acclamation at nomina- 
He succeeds C .D. Graham who has tioii proceedings. 

...... _ . . ,. . , Glengarry s representation at the receipt of narcels from Counties Plowmen’s Association wlas ing roles in the recent Liberal nominat of A. V. Langton as Dominion director Counties’ Council Board was com- e receipt, oi parcels irom ^ . i „„    ... A.- 1 -    
i . , . . j . i home is attain demonstrated in a see— held at Kemptviile on Monday after— ir,g convention for the federal seat 
i of its extension service has just been Dieted. Monday, when the entire 1943 ’ “«KMI uemonsirarea m a sec- J , „ , . , 7 ■ . 

i , , | ^ ! ond batch of letters received recentiv noon, with John Bruce in the chair, of Melfort, Sask., one being selected as 
made by the Holstein-Pnesian Asso- council‘slate of Lancaster Village was oaicn or lerrers receivea recently ’ „ ’ t , I , 8 by bi c. Ferguson for the Dunvegan assisted by secretary-tre&surer, Car- Liberal candidate and another elected 

" Red Cross Parcels Fund. Here are the men c- Tennant. President of the Association, 
latest letters received. ' Before retiring from office, Mr Bruce Finlay T. Fraser, the nominee, is a. 

James A. McArthur was re-elected (   tnanked all for support given him. SOn of Mrs Mary Fraser of Glen Sand- 
Reeve with Stewart McGillis, James England, Nov. 29th, 1943. Robert McKay of Maxvilie, extended field, and is a frequent visitor to his 
Dufresne, Orner Legàult and Dawson pear sir. - àn invitation ip the association to hold native county. Mr R. MacLeod, who 
McLean returned as councillors. No ^ i thank you for the Red Cross par- the Eastern Counties match in was elected Piesident of the Melfort 
other names were submitted for nom- egi j received. The food, razor blades Glengarry and Stormont counties next Liberal Association, is a son of the late 
ination. ! and laces come in handy. Razor blades year and the invitation was accepted. Mr and Mrs J. R MacLeod of Dai- 

Kepip had been reported wounded it i MacDonald is now Transport Officer central Ontario fieldman, will in fu- 
Sicily on July 21. After recuperating 
from shrapnel wounds in the left arm, 
•lie returned to- active duty in Italy from 
North Africa last month and is 
thought to have been fighting with 
the 8th Army when killed. 

Four brothers are still on active ser- 
vice while a fifth, Lester, was dis- 
charged for medical reasons and is 
now employed at Valieyfieid, where 

on the Pacific coast. ture also be assistant to the chief in- 
spector for selective registration, R. M, 
Holtby. 

Mr. Langton is well qualified lor 
his new post, having served East- 
ern Ontario Holstein fieldman since 

Christmas greeting' cards and letters April of 1941. Bom in Wentworth 
acknowledging receipt of parcels have county near Waterdown, he gradu- 
arrlved from L-Cpl. Mack McOuaig,1 ated from the Ontario Agricultural 
who writes of how much the boys over: College in 1930. He immediately en- 

Lochiel Township 
Soldiers’ Fund 

■ i * , 
The members of Counties Council ere getting scarce over here. We are Election of officers was presided over fceith. Both men have followed- events 

from Glengarry for 1944 will be: | getting plenty of rain here now. I by Mr McKay and was as follows: jn their native county through ' the 
Alexandria—Reeve J. D. McPherson, don’t think Germany can last much Honorary president; M. C. McPhail, columns of the Glengarry News for 
Maxvilie—Reeve J. H. Munro. | longer now. I hope to be home for KemptviUe; president George Gilles- many years. 
Lancaster V.—Reeve J. A. McArthur, next Christmas any way. pie, Ventnor; vice-president, Leonard JJ. jg interesting to note that the 

I wish you a Merry Christmas and Bell, Winchester: treasurer George Me,fort p^Mcy ,s adj**,* to 
John prjDjg Albert which is repreesnted in 

the House of Commons by Premier 
I.C.O.R.IT.  n   
c A ° Jahn A. Charlebois 

Kenyon—Reeve A. A. Fraser, Deputy 
reeve P. D. Kippen, 

Lochlei—Reeve J., W. MacLeod, De- 
puty-reeve Florimond Legault. 

Lancaster Twp.—Reeve W. J. Major, 
Deputy reeve T. Scott Fraser. 

a Happy New Year . 

Pte. J. H. Reas beck, 
C 21398 
S. B. L. 

Dixon, Winchester; secretary, 
Bruce, Speneerville, R.R.2 

Chartottenburgh. B Reeve Howard To Is$U€ L1IC6DS6S 
- ~ _ Dear Mr. Ferguson. Ross, Deputy reeve Wilfrid MacDon- _ . _ , , .   ,, 1 Just a few hues to thank you and 
aid. 

John A. Charlebois of Alexandria, 
all those who contributed to the Red this week received official notification nominating conventions was held in 

‘King. 

I From the Tisdale Recorder, we re- 
print this report of the nominating 
convention . 

One of the most enthusiastic Liberal 

Only newcomers to the Counties crogj jor the lovely parcel which I re- that he had been appointed issuer of Melfort *hi« afternoon (Wednesday, 

tile father also is now resident. Sert- there appreciate parcels from Canada;1 tered the Agricultural Representative 
ving are Sgt. Leonard Kemp, also a.epl. Fred MacLeod says “I think that Service where he served with distinc- 
member of the Three Rivers Tank Re- j we boys from Glengarry are more for- ' tion for ten years working in the 
giment in Italy; Dvr. Bernard Kemp, tunate than others for we are well counties of Grey, Elgin, Glengarry and 

^rtn"™ s^tagT^ rtlsTLl.Teen nlrtof^d'EaSt f reeve » 1 ceived to-day. It «rtainly was 'swell motor.Uoenses and^rmitsfor Glen- 
Ititiy with the ArtiUery; Able Seaman1 fnd S^otland^fready and of^^g1 h ^ T*! |of you ^ ^ M asîure garry- »« aucceeds J‘ J. MacDonald from the four comers of the Melfort 
Basil Kemp of the R.C.N.VB., Hali-|seen Bob McLennan'^ 1^“ heaS^Tat^nS! 'ÏOU £ ■ 18 mÊ ^ appre0iate<i’ Wh0 has ^ the ^ for ^ federal 

fax, in Alexandria, at present on leave; gna Brucè-McDonald, Spr. M. Plchie‘ tord He wiU be in direct charge of' 
One sister, Mrs. Rene Hacala °i : wishes to thank one and all for the1 th. iprvioe «mi «vtensinn nra.1 n ■ iwiatiw^aiiwiiiaan i«i , . ,, , 
Pointe aux Trembles; Montreal, also parcef rece,Ted. Pte H. D. Cuthbert "1^ Z \ \1T 

S 80 ^ tong' Hbptag ÛUtleS JanUary 10th and ^ ^ hiS moU3’ ^ 200 ^ 
write# to ocknowledgo cigarettes re-|the i DifiS 111 WfiSt 
ceived Pte. Leo. Davidson also ack- ^ real lover of good UvestocK with 

W.P. M-Naughton 
survives. 

■ The late Tpr Kemp- was bora be 
Alexandria, 30 years ago, the son of 
Thos. Kemp and his late wife, Anna- 
belle Leroux. After attending the to. 
Cal schools he worked oil district- 
farms and' also was employed as a 
painter. Enlisting in the Three Ri- 
vers Tank - Regiment, Dee. 10th, 1940, 
he 
proceeded to Sicily with the 
Division this summer. ^   tjvan writes from ^ first "^xmsoredrat ^K^pU 

constituency in attendance. 
Things are going pretty good over here years. Their choice of Mr F. T. Fraser of Tta- 
now and we ail hope to have old Hitler Mr. Charlebois takes over his new dale as Liberal candidate was unani- 

ities January 10th and will have his mous. There were 200. delegates pre- 
I everyone back home is enjoying the office in Ostrom’s drug store where ^4 and the spirit of optimism ran 
I best of health and thanking you once he has been employed as clerk tor Mgh for their newly nominated can- 
j again for your kindness .1 remain many years. 

nowledges the cigarettes and parcel a articular fondness for Holstelns. j Funeral services for the late William : AS ever, 
sent Sigmn C. Morrison, L-Sgt -D. A. «yi0» Langton brings a wealth of ex- F>. MacNanghton, Who passed away, ’ Alex 
St. John Paul Lobb JMilton McDonald ^ perielxce to his new position. Holstelns Dec. 15th, were held at Speers Funeral ! ■ ' ■ 
end E. Auger |end Jason’s greetings have been booming in Eastern Ontario Chapel in Regina, Sask, on Dec. 17th.- England, Nov. 29th* 1943 
and thanks for parcels and cigarettes ( Elnce he took over as toldman there, | ^e ute Mr MacNanghton who was ^0 ^ ^ Oross, 
received tiirpug^out the year Sigmn muoh of bia success being attributable ( ^ ^ B3nd year ,eamé to Regina Beach j Dunvegan, Ont. 
M. OyLeÿftUlt 9» behaU of the -0 the painstaking care with Which he | from st. Ebno, Ontario, in 1912, and Dear Friends. 

OBITUARY 
MR. GEORGE A MCDONALD 

The dSfjth of George A. McDonald 
occurred on - December 10th at the 

didate. 
Mr. R. McLeod of Melfort was elect- 

ed president of the Melfort Federal 
constituency and Mr Alex McKay will 
continue as secretary in the absence of 
Mr J. N. Gale, now a lieutenant In the 
army. . 

wept QVersea^ July Jlth, (l^oys Witt» «t»» ^ shared to organizes and runs any project that' J^ed'nMrtLgtoTl^^ for^mlnyl Received your parcel on Friday the'home of to brother Lome at Kirk Elnlay T. Fraser is a native of Glen- 
to Bie^ wnh the 1st to tiiank everyone. Sigmn C3..P. Deno-C tackles. The champiohshlp poor heallTto! 26th. ai4;wish to thank m very .Hill. gany County, Ontario. He came to 

Tisdale in August 1915 as C.N.R. agent - I _ — ^ , H HR WHBH m HjpgppWWWPPWBWIPilipPBBiBBHMi past. fstr yeaSf âBiît finally sac-rrauch. Tfebenténts wm-be of ïieat ue* He was born July ms, 1886, at-Glea , ., w II.-....... I 1HH ■ 
- 18 mth

.^tt1esncwne5: ^ith - P^T-îvffle. and vSiich have beèn particular-1 cumbed to a weakened ^ to mev It certainly is a treat to go Andrew, Ont., a son of the late Tho- «P whl<* capacity he has acted for the 
gfve to] toirithepi^Brt^ig^^osmas McDmmld tellsof sharing hi ly SUCCessful, are an excellent exam-- MacNanghton leaves'^ or ^ocolate over here. I am Just mas McDonald and his Wife Margaret P** 28 years ^ ^ 
Pte^Raymond °hristo“ Parcel wlth Duncan Pletcher | Pie of this. | “ d ZgZSSE jTta j ^ ^ving a real good time. I wharry. He attended Vankleek Hill -$jg* a gftg® to ^ 

__ . - ° I The new Eastern Ontario fieldman, ' Western Canada to moura Ms’passing'hope this finds the people aïWmd Collegiate and then worked tor a time 

1 0 Hold Courses IR' .Grant .Smi.th’ h“..a reaLHa!?,n He was predeceased by his fattier, the «»«• the same. In Toranto. In 1910 he went to Alberta 
Iour yeaw ^ M 

Dieppe, while three young airmen, 
-Sgt. WAG ëemard McDonald, ,Sgt.- 
piiot Hubert Morris and Sgt. Claude 
Oscar Legroulx had previously been 
reported killed in action. TO his sor- 
rowing wife, father, brothers and sis- 
ter wili go out the very deep sympa- 
thy of All our citizens. 

background, his father, W. Ross 

Curling Season 
Opened Wednesday 

The local curling season got off to 
a start Wednesday evening when the 
-first game of a spoon bonspiel was 
played. Only one sheet of ice was 
Available for play but the other was 
expected to be in use last night and 
the season will really get going next 
week after the holiday business rush 
has eased. ‘ 

In Povm MoMianirc Snüth’ Lansdown«* belns one of th«ii5th, last. Ill 1 CLllll lTlvl*llallll.a pioneer black and white breeders of, , , 

hundred was “toyor of the town tor tile 1941-42 
term of office. 

, pioneer 
Leeds county. 

His legion of Glengarry friends will 
I welcome this latest recognition of 
: “Vic” Langton’s fine work in the Hol- 
! stein-Friesian field service while re-' 
j gretting his important new duties takë 
' him farther from us. 
 0  

Fallowing up the successful courses 
given, in farm mechanics and the re- 
pair and adjustment of farm machin- 
ery, the Ontario Deptarment of Agri- 
culture announces that a similar ser- 
ies of courses of instruction, to em- 
brace 97 counties of the provinces will 
be held this winter. In some areas the 
courses have already started and they 

will be continued until the end of 
March. 

Each course will extend over two 
full days, from 10 am. to 4,30 pm. 
dally. The subjects which will be cov- 
ered by Instructional talks, charts,1 destroyed by fire some weeks ago. The 

Good Progress On 
Graham Mill 

late Hugh A. MacNaughton on Sept.] 1 thank you A®1 wlsh and took up land about one 
Society the compliments of the sea- miles northeast of Calgary. He and his 
son and continued success. i companion were the first settlers in ^ Posent time “Finlay,” as a 

Sincerely yours that district, now known as Cereal. As friends know him,, is vice-pre- 
Pte. Stewart H* J* & pioneer he saw the surrounding dis* sident of the Tisdale Board of Trade, 

2nd Hy. A.A.W-S trict develop into a modern community chairman of the Melfort-Tisdale Unit 
R.C.O.C. C.H.O jje always took an active part in poll- the National W$r Finance Committe 

—tics the Church, the W.F.A. the Cereal which capacity he has acted for the 
Nov. 30th, 1943 Horse Breeder.s club and other whole- W two Victory Loans, the result» of 

Dear Martin. some activities. .which have been gratifying under bis 
I am writing these few lines to you - ■ ■ . I . • aatoabie leadership. During tile-'last 

to let you know that I received the loan he relinquished his duties' on the 
Li operation in Calgary where he remain u 

Interment was in Regina cemetery. 
 o  

Crew Injured 
Freight Engine 
Boiler Explodes 

The engineer, fireman and brake- 
man of a fast freight were injured. 

box OK. I wish to thank you and 
ed in the hospital until recovering suf- rallroad to give to full time to the 

OBITUARY 
MRS ANNIE HAYES 

lantern slides and practical demon Jiuilding has been completely closed in 

the Red Cross ever so much tor the d n^' ;ome *aIsta« 02 tWs unit’3 Prevloua to 

trouble in getting up and sending these ' vlalte lTOm taking over the chairmanship, he was 
Dodge Bros, of Cardinal, Ont., are the engineer critically, when the holier boxes to the boys. Everything was to fr~, p *~1 “ a of the executive apd was an 

making rapid progress on rebuilding of their engine exploded at 9 o’clock perfect condition and well packed. I “““f,, . an „ ardent woriter in each of the preceding 
of the Graliam Creamery Co. “ttU! Thursday evening, as the train was' appreciate it very much 8S some of the e no* n ..... 

’ „ aritcles it contained are hard to get. speeding east at Greenfield. The en- ,, ... . , ,, , _ , ... ;  
the eatables I gladly shared with some 

strations include plow, mower and ^ with the new roof in place and all staeer, Reasbeck, was not expected to of the boys I am with. One of the 
binder repair and adjustment, labour-, windows restored. The big job of emp-1 survive and last rites of the church boys with me is Cosmos McDonald, 
saving methods and devices, tractor ; tying the ruins of tons of debris has' w administered w_ T,™ R , Mc_ - from Alexandria. How is everybody , ,, , , _ 
maintenance, rope work, co-operative'been completed and progress is now™ ~" ^ M J around Dunvegan. I hope line. Remem «*** at St’ M de PreS00tt> to 111811 regard bythe ***** 0t' 

.. .. . and custom use of machinery, care and being made on erection of a new cin- ;> i her me to them all. I hope yourself 
A respected resident o AU£9bana» operation of electrical and dairy equip der block second storey over the for- ^ust cast Greenfield village. family are well. This leaves me , 

for past ten yexrs, Anx&e,ment, farm sprayers and dusters, care'mer office quarters. On arrival of AU thrtts were sealded and'*» good health at present. I must close Flace, the present home of his broth- munity, a factor that probably h$# 
! Tjrv hgxef rwmrris tn ail er Duncan, to East Hawkesbury United made him decide many times against a 

he had not seen  —  . 
twenty tour years ago. His sudden loans' Always Tead* ^ help ta a *ood 

passing was a surprise to many. |cause- much of W* work is never 
Surviving are three brothers, Lome heard <“• 

and Kenzie at Kirk Hill; Duncan at^ Mr Fraser is only 49 years of age. 
Glen Andrew, one sister Mrs D. N. As an employee of the railroad he to 
Fraser at St. Anne de Prescott, 
five nieces and twelve nephews. jficials and as a town personality has 

The funeral was held from to birth- become welded closely to this cont- 

Leod, widow of the late George Hayes, and repalr 0f harness, care,, of farm'needed steel supporting material the'1 

died suddenly, Monday. Dec. 27th, ^ labour.saTlng methodsw0rk of building cement floors wlUthrown tnm the ‘mb ot the spetdin* 
the home of her nephew. Dr. A. W, 
MacLeod, Kenyon St, west. 

Eighty six years of age, the late 
Mrs Hayes was bora at McQrimmon, 

in the handling of live stgck. The go ahead, 
agricultural war production pro-j 
gramme will also be dealt with by the 
staff lecturers and instructors. 

a daughter of Alex. W. MacLeod and ^ wlll ^ conducted under 
to wife, Christena McLennan. Follow- ' of the Agriea\*tral Re- 
tag her marriage She resided at Ber- presentatlves ^ each county with a 

wick Ont. and on the death of her well qualified staff of mechanics and 

English Hosts 
Write Mother 

The following Air-Graph 

train by the force of the explosion. ; 

The injured were attended by a nurse, 
Miss Edna McDonald, until arrival ot 

now. My best regards to all. 
Cheerio. 

Duncan Fletcher. 

29,-11,-43. 

nusband moved to Vankleek Hill, com-^ experts jo æt as instructors, was received on Christinas Day by 

Doctors Dolan 

Alexandria. 

On arrival 
message tlnental train 

and Primeau from 
Dear Martin. 

Received the parcel to-day and ^ag m the adjoining cemetery, 
thanks a lot. We are billeted in Nissnn 

er Duncan, to East Hawkesbury ' 
Church, St Anne de Prescott. Rev, Mr transfer to a better position. 
Reid conducted the service assisted by One of Mr Fraser’s capabilities is 
Dr. Gray of Kirk Hill. Despite the wea- hig ability to speak the French lan- 
ther and road conditions a large num- guage fluently. 1 ^ 
ber of friends attended. Interment i. , __ 

i 
The pallbearers were Messrs Alex A PlllîllC School 

here, the 9A5 transcon- '’«to here now and there are twelve McDomldi ponald McDonald, Thomas Tl-nefaoe NamPfl 

proceeded to the «*ne 40 a hut‘ Mvc carae ^ hete McDougal, Lewis Fraser, Kenneth Mc-! lnWlee* 
I or»i4 ran teas! o tyrwT t.Vila  v  I - 

At the annual meeting of the rate- 
     , o-day and we had a good feed this u*Tk*n«M 

. , . . ... |   —* — — — 1 w ^ ™ urtA nnllMi tliA frplrlit nnlft ^ ... Don&ld alia CampD€ll JMCUOnaiCl. tag fasten years ago to reside wUfc ACtUal implements of all kinds will be Mrs. Norman Machines of MaxviUe ‘ dteabied freight onto you ^ Imagine what lt j, ^ family ' of Ataaandria Public School 
her brother, the late D. A. MacLeod.'^ to demcnstratlons ^ struct- East whose son. LAC Lauchito Mac-“ Atexandria siding before proceed-^, everybody digs to. It must be ^ J® ^ of ^ °f ^ t****1* 8011001 

She Was the last surviving member Jon I Innés is Overseas with the R.C.AJ?.. to on its way wen after midnight, 
ot her father’s family. | It is proposed to hold six courses in Lauchlin speaks very highly of the 

Largely attended, the funeral was Glengarry from January 20th to Feb- hopitality accorded them to the homes 
held Wednesday .Dec. 29th, the ser-ruary gth. 
vice being conducted at the home of j  0  
Dr. MacLeod, by Rev. J. McL Fleming; A ,*Lï__ __ 
minister of Alexandria United Church. ApprOâCIllllÇ IVlârri&fjC 
The -body was placed in the vault to! "pne marriage of Evelyn Phyllis, 
wait interment in Kirk Hill United ^ y0migesl daughter of Capt. and Mrs 
Chlirco cemetery in the Spring. Frederick wllüam Pargeter of Mont- 

they have visited. 
The Lindens, Crowhill 

Haverfordwest, Eng 
Dear Mrs Maclnnes. 

Please accept nur sincere good wishes 

Gaelic Hour To 
Start January 4th 

Col. J. A. Gillies of Ottawa, Presl- 

| kind of quiet back there now with so 
many boys in the services but we don’t Year, 
see many of them over here, as they 
are pretty well scatered and hard to 
find Cecil MacCrimmon and his broth- 
er are to this outfit now too. Well 
here’s hoping we will be home for next 

Sincerely 
J. B. St. John 

held in the school house on Wednes- 
day evening Mrs H. L. Cheney Mrg G. 
R. Duvall and R. J, Graham were re- 
elected trustees for the next two years. 
The board to addition to these mem- 
bers, has on it W. W. w. Dean* A. H. 

dent of the Federation of Gaelic and. Christinas, as we an figure It is our 

nie pallbearers.; were Cedi Frank- J real, to Pte. Donald MacLeod Christie e»* due to all you wonderful mothers, be known as the “Gaelic Hour,” will 
lin, Allan McQrimmon, James Me- of Maxvilie, Ont, is taking place at1 of Canada for allowing and helping’start Tuesday January 4th, 1944, at 
Crtnowon, caetfcpMacMHlan, : Andrew ' st. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, I Four boys to travel so far from home r P-m. The Programme will include 
McRae and Dr? AÙ W.f MscLeod. . Maxvffle, on the fifteenth of January, to our aid in this struggle. Lauchlin Gaelic and Highland songs, music and 

The many expressions of sympathy at two o’clock. '7_ ! ... , . U' ® tod to be proud of, and we feel it 

Dec. 2,1943 
424 Sqdn. RJC_A.F. Overseas Johnston and O. Ostrom. 

Dunvegan Red Cross Society. 

for this Christmas ,and our hope tor]Highland Societies of Canada has an-]last in this country. So thanking you deceived your parcel yesterday Mid 
an early Victory in 1944. Our thanks nounced that a national broadcast to all again for the parcel. thanks very mneh. T3tey are certantiy an eany victory in i»«. uur umu*», , 'appreciated a lot Most things are ra- 

n. » t tioned over here but there is always 
n' ' lots to eat I had .a very good year of 

considering everything 

included a wreath from the Franklin 
family. - «s&Mtoq 

Miss Vera Worron will be brides- 
maid. LAO Hugh Christie, toother of 

Among relatives and friends ftom a -tiie groom ,wni.be ;bestman. 
distance tarattendance were the Misses The receptimi. iqjlqying ttxe cere- 
Mary and Lallie MacLeod of Vankleek mony will be held at the King George 
Hih. ' 'Hotel, Maxvilie. 

an honour to bave. Jlim visit ns. Al- 
Sr{ibiigh We havetaot met you; we think 
we know you through him and we ad.-, 
mire your courage* jitegg 

it over, here, 
and just finished a turn of operations 

Just a itoesin a huarito say thaoifs Whkh .means we get a tow months 
* tort the very1.-nice box which arrived 'every one the *** 

1st. Dec. 1943 
story. , ' Dear Martin: 

Bach broadcast ‘Will be controlled 
Irom one centre where the commen- . *««M*VO •»*«» 

tary wUhbs provided, but there win be, >«rtMday to very good condition. , ■“anas 

contributions'frean many centres from; "Wishing all the workers connected, g**} 

Good-bye and sincere thoughts from Sydney CB. to Vancouver on the same with the: Dunvegan Red Cross Fund 
Mr and Mrs A. J. Edwards, programme. ja very happy and prospérions New (Continued 

Sincerely 
,-!0èèieriiétë& ** 

Pag* 4). 

Bell Lines Busy 
The local Bell Tefeptpne esehMKe 

had Its busiest Christmas to history 
this year as a record number ot tons 
distance telephone balls were iMEfftort 
Christmas-day and-over the week end. 
The heavy business was recorded des- 
pite published pleas by the Çkxnpany 
tort civilians to refrain from Unneces- 
sary calling so that member» of the 
armed forces might have lint call on. 
the service. 



Take Your 

Prîntmg 

Problems 

Church Reports 

Letterheads 

^Vur facilities enable us 

to turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

a minimum of time. 

Envelopes 

Statements 

and talk 

problems 

Circular Letters your 

printing 

with us. 

anything 

card to à large poster and 

will bé pleased to submit 

an estimate on atty special 

form you may require. 

over 
Labels and 

Shipping Tags 
can 

Business Forms 

of all kinds 

Posters and 

Hand Bills 

Counter 

Check Books 

Trial Order 
And be 

Convinced. 

Phone 9. Alexandria 

rngtr Th* Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, December 31, 1943. 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

t . THE CANOL ENTERPRISE ' velopment. There is likely to be a Do- 
OTTAWA, Dec. 29th.—The capital minich-Provinciai conference to dls- 

Iç ^Watching with Interest the discus- veuss distribution of post-war works 
«ions that have been joing on in projecis. It is be ieved tiiat thé recom-. 
"Washington on thé fate of Canol, the mendation of the Reconstruction Com- 
oil enterprise on the Mackenzie River mittee of the commons that there should 
with its 500 mile pipeline to Whi tê- be a* kind of clearing -House «^(étttwai 
horse in thië Yukon ’territory. This has control of these projecis will beconsi£i-| 
of course been a war enterprise start- ered in tbecoming sesion. Thé éoiiflhïf- i 
ed when the U.S. with CandcTa's aid tee is also in favor cf.a ministry of 
■hrough the line of airports across the reconstruction being" added to the 
NSftliwëst was hastening the defences cabinet There is of course no com- 
of Alaska' and the Aleutian Islands, plots agreement hère on whether pub- 
The idea was to supply air and other lie works programs are a very effica- 
transport with oil from a refineiy at cicus way of helping to meet the econ- 
Whitehorse. , Since then the Japanese omic problems that will have to be 

-have- been’ driven from the Aleutians faced after the 
and the- fear of actual invasion of the publie works unless they fill a defin 
continent if not removed at least ite eronomic or. social want are 3 
made -much more rëmote. About $80,- last ditch expedient.” 
000,000 have been spent so fir and to CLAIMS MADE BY JAPANESE 
^complete tjhe undtertajking including A Royal Commission has been ap- 

AWEÊL- 
LOOKS AT 

Otta 

Many hold that mostly- 

,j Written tptdully 

for tho wtrkly newspaper! of Canada 

By Jim Greenblat 
Prom Parliament City: While the 

west enjoyed Septemebr weather 
Ottawa hit 15 below zero on 

. . .The famous Peace Dec. 14th. 

Here and there: The R.C:MR. patron 
ed a total of 60,000 miles in the north- 
ern territories of Canada last winter. 
Besides his police duties, the Red Coat 
acts as tax-collector, postmaster, 
game warden, registrar of vital statis- 
tics and general supervisor of welfare. 
Thé 72 men who patrol the Arctic was- 
tes collect about $100,000 annually ih" 
revenues for the federal government. 
Canadian shipyards delivered 11 escort 
vessels in November, four being frigates 
three Algerine minesweepers and four 
corvettes .... Creamery butter hold- 
ings ih Canada as of Dec. 1 totalled 
59,687,929 pounds, compared with 72,- 
569.529 pounds a month before and 
32,347,854 pounds last year. 

• • • 
You've heard a lot about tea and 

(>cffee lately. Here’s the latest dope 
from the WP.T.B. At the presnet rate 
of consumption there is just enough 
tea in the country to last five or sift 
months^—a small backlog considering 
the precariousness of the war in the 

Tower, known to countless thousands ( paclflc_ Morew.er_ 20% of 

who have enjoyed the magnificent view tea supply ls needed for the Armed 

was closed for a time while a new 
floor was laid on the top landing lead- 

thé erècMOn of the refinery would, ac- pointed to Investigate alleged gfievan- ing lt' 111118 advertisement crease of tea foi prisoners-of- 
in a local paper didn’t startle anÿoilë 
‘Furnished duplex—don’t apply unless 

Forces and the Red Cross. Just recent- 
ly the Re Cross asked for a goodly in- 

war par- 

the ribbon of 

cording tb estimates, - bring the total ces of, some Japanese residents of cen- 
cost to about $135,000,000. Opponënts ti al British Columbia. A good many 
of thé enterprise in the committee of people in .British Columbia believe l°u can Pay a year's rent in advance, 
the senate at Washington are claim- t-ia, they have beeen treated with too 
ing that the whole scheme was COétly much leniency, and this view 
and ill advised, and that ell the oil very forcibly expressed in thé house 
needed in the NOrth can be transport— of commons, but. the-reason why the 
ed thorë cheaply from California probe made: by the commission’ must 
Hindsight is of course much easier he thorough is evident on a montent ’é 
than foresight. The sea; aiid; air ikl- ihpugfet; Governments of the allied 
anee Oir.poWer is now chahgëd to tne nations, including Canada, have not 
eilied ■ aide. It will be for Hie au- been able to reach satisfactory agree- 
thozitjee'. In .Washington to déterminé jnents with the Japanese government 
whether the oil line will be needed for eviilian and serivee nationals who 

against Japan have been interned in Japan. ' The women who have written to the Con- 
possWffity government of the enemy', niüsï not éumer Bralnch, Wartime Prices' and 

that tha enterprise will be abandoned, be allnwd any excuse for laying any Trade Board about rations for service 

IIS INTEREST TO CANADA additional burdens on our civilian in- men on week-end leaves. From now 
Aside from, jts primary interest in tentteif who are still tlieïe. Tîië Jàp- en, men on 48, 72 and 96-hour leaves 

cels. As for coffee, Canada is. bringing 
in as much as she is allowed in her 
shipping allocation and it’s barely 
enough to meet the prevailing rate of A few days ago, 

i-*.. wifat the 1939 to 1943 Star appeared for the r~*r: -r ” ~r *:y. ” has been consumption. The Board steadfsatly dis 
first time in Ottawa on some repatri- 
ated airmen. Some of those entitled 
to wear it have not yet received it. . . 
Appearing in Juvenile Court here a 
13-year-old lad. said he had asked 
Santa for a sleigh—to haul beer— a 
business which he found to toe lucra- 
tive until arrested. 

courages serving tea and coffee at any 
but regular meals, and for that also 
urges any but regular meals be dis- 
continued for the duration. 

in the all-out offensive 
and" there is certainly the 

Answers to the hundreds of rural 

Canol ■ as. a ipilltary asset, cariada is 
also interested ip its future relation- 
ship to- the development of the north- 

Three is a definite shortage of me- 
tal drums (galvanized iron and- simi- 
lar containers). Storekeepers, fdfthefs 
and others who have empty drums are 
asked to return them as soon as possi- 
ble . to the company whose name they 
bear or to authorized salvage dealers. 
Prices will be paid according to size 
«nd weight of drums. 

Agrifcttlture: Development of anese in B.C. have compained to the ,;j]j ggt a card with their passes bear. 
representative of their protecting na- jjjg the stamp of the issuing unit. The dairy inôtiûfoty is shown By thèse" fig-IÜIf 
tion, Spain; about the way in which name, regimental rank and number, ures: In X941\all milk production wac 

west. As General Somervell told the llie a35615 1116 Japanese have been the number of meals served by more than 16.75 blUldn pounds from 
U.S. senate committee, thé Port Her- 
man wells have turned into a “bonan- 
za.” Canada has the first option to 
buy the whole enterprise after the 
war. it will bg .for; Canadian ehgttteeih 
and businessmen to study Whether of 

disposed of, about the. quality of the his, hostess must be entered by the 3,886,000 cows, an inefease of about 71 
food ih the camps and the regulations visitor. The hostess, on, her part, signs and 50 per cent, respectively over 1910 pjn 
under which they have been resettled the card, enters the number of meals Creamery butter in 1942 reached 284 mil 
away ifom the restricted area. The she has,served, When nine meals are lion pounds an Increase of 340 per cent pSp 

one served, the card Is taken or mailed to while cheese was nearly 203 million |S|| obvious course and that is the 
■aken by the government, is by a the nearest Iiocal Ration Board, which pounds, an increase ih excess of 51 mil- 

not pperating the line with extensions thorough investigation of every com- then issues: coupons for a two-weeks' lion over 1941 . . .Canadian bees in 
to fhe’ seacoast would be an economl- Plalnl 10 show to the - Spanish consul <.Upplv of any rationed commodity the 1943 gaVe our second largest honey 
calls, sound' undertaking. This- will *'lle grievances do not exist and hostess may'désifè. That’s1 all there is crop in history, 32.5'million pounds; as 
depend to some extent on the develop- 11181 llle Japanese have been treated j(. beeswax.is important in making nhm- 
meht, oif. airlines across Northwest lhe, utawrt fairness, are ••o * v • erous war materials. . . .and that’s 
Canada to and from Asia, and on the al)oul 21>;M0 people of Japanese ori- 08 .°f ’ eW, ons, ajj. ^6 bees make a big eontfibu- 
economical growth of the Northwest gln ih Canada. 61 these about 7,000 greased tosupp y n . c _ " yon by their pollhiating activity ,the 
TerfPiSès". Pa? éftmomlc Vahter tharefrom Is astimated 
, if niiy conceivably be that the 111£my 01 wnom are working in the A d-’ ^ '•* ® 15 to 20 time; greater than both honey 
com$i&6n of Çànol may be under- ibdustiy in Albert* ahd ® (’i.0c ; , ;",°I^unl^>” and wax; by cross-pollination bees as- 

consiihipttoh oiver 
working in the éurèau pf St41isiifes tells us-Take fliiid 

in Alberte'' ahd milk? fof'ihSiance. Per capita çonçump 

takeh isy Canada as one of the post- ^n*^a wliilé a smaller nuittbër arë tidh. , ^ tp slsts in production, of oil. bearing seeds 
war" jjiiblic works projects which are ^ Ohtafio", prihcipailÿ at itartltëfn f??1, Jf1 ^y! rubber plants, legume seed, fruits and 
being ewifuliy studied by government-<?nl;arlt'" A lew 816 ltt Montréal aftd, Ç °bf c-.,"/ .^Ven 8 vegetables. 
depÆiniiits'hut it has to be borne'.ln small “umber in the iStdriMes.flmrasë tA production, rappins .. • * ' 

. mind that Canol is especially a war 
projet" and does hot necessarily fit 
perfectly into plans for econonflc de- 

from 
120.1 In. the peribd, TJBW-SO to 134.4 in 
1943. Store empldÿméht, payrolls ac- Agree To 

With 

There is a strohg féelihg ih Êtfl&ëh" 8“°ul the .spne, at 3.9 pounds. All ex- Arid now with the last news letter 
CoUiihbia that all pëopSr of jiptii)ASei11% ff codiéé, went to the for hiày wè wish Our readers 
blood should be repatriated at the end | Ühlted' Kingdom. Evahoiated whole health and happiness for 1944, arid'the 
of the .war. I Milk consumption was almost doubled, hope you have got something of value 

MORE CHEERFUL vmjmï>E 8i 12.1 life pfcr cap|^. ftoats, with ' from these items week by we«*. 
Ahëtüer Yuletide- has brought t0 ;maln S, b^. moved 

the capital a serenér fàlt)a. in victory, 
though this is accompanied by tbfl. ... 
Brim prospect of heavy fighting, wïthlc®'ml lor I*" 
all that that entails in the" year ahead, j with the Fighting Services: A spe- 
lt, is a sober, well-founded çohckteiçe Ciai përriüt for ttbh-aiiiy steel to 
that" the capital has riot felt at any manufâetiife 500,000 safety razor 
Christftias before sffice the .ws*. s%t- hladfe" for faces on the fighting froiit 
ed. With it is the " cdhsdiedsnéss that j ’rtie Auxiliary SefVlceS also got 
with the cotitiniied stVaiii of war and an allowanfee of three cola drinks per 
the danger of tlie pfeBiliture' é«P«d, man per week in thh and 60,000 

TORONTO, Dec. 16—In caucus at 
Queen’s Park today Liberal members 
of the Ontario Legislature agreed to 
co-operate with the Progressive Con- 
servative Government “in ah matters 

of e&ifgoing optlinitm, of iéMër slide làldès'fbf the can- *Wq,,„d0 1101 comPromise Llber81 l»ln- 
has still Its problems that will reguhfé teenS and plenty of tUHceys for Christ- ciPles-”. 
unceasing vigilance, finfuifess and'r03-'mas. . over 120,069 bags of pàr-1 11 WPS ..8!30 decided to invite Mit- 
ojution on thé, part" of bbtti gdvefh-j jçjg. each" with eight parcels were eliÀll Hepburn, former Premier and 
ment and people. One doesn 't need handled to say “Mdtiy ChristMas” to present itidëjjèrideht Liferal member of 
to bé d" Héértenàhcer to pre'dief ttüàtlthç and daughters 

tANKi r ., • . POST OFFICES 
CEPÀVTMtNT STORES' . DRUOOISTS 
<JRdCEgtff<l!;t'l TOBACCONISTS 
BOOR STORES an* ..ih,,, RITAtt STOBIS, ;, 

in the comi'bg year the fight against 
inflation will bècoifie sharper. 

SOI Jc 

ICE 
COLD U 

122 

overseas, t&è Le^lslatifre for lâ$h, tb the" next 
Many parcels have to’be repacked be- party caucus' early, in January. Some" 
causé they were broken, and that is criticism was voiced over failure to 
the sender’s faiflt; improper addreSs- hivite Mr Hepburn to the first cau- 
nig is also a pain in thé neck to the CDS- 
workers The cost1 of livtog w- ^ Mlller. member for Algoma- 
bonus for service men’s dependents Mnnltoujin and chairman ,of the mcet- 
was increased: $4.12 per month for lng' Issued a brief statement; at its 
wives with children; $2.20 without close that deoisiop to support the Gov- 
children. The jump is from $2.60 and eminent' wife “the unanimous opinion 

40 01 Hi» grbiip,” hàvnig in mind “the ne- 
* * • - cessity of carrying on.responsible Gov- 

Munitions & Supply point out that eVnment in Ontario.” 

nearly half the householders of Can-'  —0  
ada depend on wood for heating their 
homes and they should get first con- 
sideration as against fireplace not ne- 
cessary for heating. Therefore farmers 
adjacent to the wooded areas are urged 

GRAVEL HILL 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Elva Montgomery, Ottawa was 

a recent visitor of her parents, Mr arid 
Mrs W- L. Montgomery. 

to cut as much green, wood as possible stan,ey Reiman, | has returned to 
this winter for the 1944-45 winter. Pay- Sarnia after spending two weeks at 
ment of the $1 per cord production sub the home of his mother, Mrs George 
sidy period is extended to March 31. • Norman. 
.jm . Pte. Dorothy Haley, Barriefield, 

•'41** spent a feiv days at the home of her ..,... 
Department of Labour reveals 2,400 parents, Mr and Mrs Doriaid E. Haley w 

prisoners of war are working on 25 Miss Pearl Montgomery spent Wed- 1* 
labë(ur projects across Hhe coJIntiy, nesday in Montreal. tijpj 
mostly prefacing fuel wood—the dally W. N. Begg is confiried to his room «|i 
rate per prisoner as high as 1 1-4 cords with ah attack of arthritis, 
some are on farm jobs in Carleton Wellsley Helps, spent' a few days «1 
County, Ontario, some in Brooks, Alta last week in the General Hospital, S|| 
district. Employers pay the going rate Cornwall wfceer he uriderwerit a ton- fljl 
wages to Hie départaient, which pays sil operation. I i|ij| 
prisoners in accordance with inter- Mrs James Begg visited friends in pH 
national convention. Ottawa for a few days last week. 

To The 

Home of 
■Hi 11 

m Hi Ë;’ 

Good 
Mi 
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A Few Drops 
Up Each Nostril Quickly Relieve 

Stuffiness of Catarrfi 
Specialized Medication Works Fast. 

Where Trouble Is! 

j'McCosham, Mrs. D. J McDermid, Jim 
I and Mary Margaret Myrtle McDon- 
ald, B O'Shea, D. J. McDonald, Mr 
and Mrs. Whi. O’Shea and famUy 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernuie Gill McDon- 

On Monday. Dec, 6th, Mr and Mrs a3lt» June and Pal^dÿa MacDotnald, 

Many Tributes 
In O’Connor Death 

Lancaster Red 
Cross Active 

The annuel 

Right 
Soothing relief frp#i stuffy, painful distress of acute catarrh 
comes fast âis Va-tfo;nol spreads through the nose, reduces 
§wdïien'ftiiahbrahes-:-:s6othes irritation, relieves*®!#”'"®' 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal y *1* 
passages. Makes breathing easier— watVBA. 
try itrFollow 'directions in package. 1 

BRITISH WARSHIPS CLEAR 
MEDITERRANEAN FOR ALLIED 
CONVOYS. 

Storm clouds gathering over the 
rock as a British aircraft carrier 
and Battleship put in at Gibraltar. 

meeting of the Lan- 
Ranald O’Concor of Glen Roy re- Mr. and Mrs. R .A MÆeod, Anna raster Unit of Glengarry Red Cross 

i i.-csved the sJd ne’.vs that their son, Margaret McDonald, Mrs. Rod. A. R. ! was held in the Public Library, 
iDonald Lome Joseph was fatally in- McDonald. Alex. Malcolm McDonald. The reports of the year’s work were' 
I jured while working underground in Glen Robertson—Mr. and Mrs. Rod gratifying. The- president Mrs John 
j me Faiconbridge Nickel Mines. Struck Q- McDonald. Martintown—James C. McArthur, expressed appreciation to 
Jen the head by a piece of tailing rock, McDtinald, Alex. M, McDonald, Mr. : the executive and general membership 
| Donald was severely crushed and irf- and Mrs. Myles Dewar, Mr. Cuthbért lor the loyal support and co-operation I 
'stantiy killed. McDonald. Qttawa—Miss Eileen Ab- shown throughout the year. She empha j 

•The tragic news was the cause of a bett, Mr. - and Mrs. Cyril Abort, sized the fact that it was a testing | 
,reat wave of sorrow to his many. Brockville—Miss Agatha McDonald, time for Rer Cross Service, a time for 
\cung friends of the surrounding dis- Bainsville—Mrs. George McBam and an added spurt of effort, 
trict where his friendly and cheerful family. Clinton, Ont.—Sgt B. K. ' The secretary Mrs H. McLeod gave! 
imposition endeared him to them all McDougall., Sarnia—Mr. and Mrs. Am- her report and the. treasurer, Mrs A. j 

To moürn hds Jciss. he leaves iour oroise. MdLesn. ®t. Andrews—Dan L. Grant, presented^ the financial state | 
sisters. Helen at home, Teresa of Iona McEjcmald. Bariefleld—L-Cpl. Archie ment audited by Dawson McLean and! 
Acadamy, Mrs Hütîiî Cameron, qf Glen J- McDonald. England—P.O. Hugh C. P. Whyte. The receipts from fund 
Roy, Mrs Ambrqse McLean of Sarnia James ^McLean. Halifax—Lloyd Me- raising events and the National Drive 
end three bioffiem;‘John A. of Levack, Lean, R.CN.V.R. Kingston — Mr. amounted to $2,482 64; local expenses! 
Archie tH FaldbnbSd^e'Taid Ranald and Mrs. R, A. McDonald. *8». Anne— were $332. 
Joseph âi home. He^n McDougall, R.Nÿrv > j Work room convenors,;Miss H. Cam- 

Rev. Father Skillen of Falconbndge Montreal—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Mo- eron and Mm J. C. McGillis, reported 
sent the consbuife- news jôiat ' he had Donald Mrs and Mrs. H. D. Duggan, 318 articles sent to headquarters . 
"sdministëied âïsbiùtfoh and: thé last Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Lunny and fam- Mrs Derry, omvenor of quiliing re- 
rltes of‘thd Cathbifc’CliurcH to. the de- ily, Ohristena and Catherine MoDon- ported 35 quilts shipped to Toronto | 
ceased. s.Id, Mr% Dan H. Ross, Mildred Me-' and asked for donations of::quUt ma-] 

Proof of "•hfe* popularity, wàs eyidê.nt Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dris- terial to cany on. An added asset to. 
when at one ;ôf‘xh? iarëest funerals coll and family, Florence Henderson, the workroom is a sewing machine, 
the district has witnessed for some Mr. Wiïïiam Ttolhurst (Gregorian loaned to the society by A. 56. Hark- 
•ime hosts of friends' rendered their Mass); Margaret McDonald Roddto ness. 
final tribute. Reqtum Mass was cele-1 McDonald, Mrs. D. A. McDougall, Ag- Mrs Séott Fraser, vi;e president and 
bra ted In St. Finnan’s Cathédral, Mon- nes Downey, Mrs. Mary Henderson, convenor of work for Picnic Grove, re- 
signor W. J. Smith officiating. In the John James McCormick, Mr. and ported on the fund raising activities 
sanctuary were Revs. Father Cameron ^ Mrs. J. Phyper an d family (hign and work carried on through the Wo- 
of Glen Nevis, Fathef Ronald McDon- mass); Robert Henderson, Patricia manInstitute. $159.51 was raised and 
aid of Greenfield and Father Cochet Downey, Mary L. McDonald, Mar- 58 pieces of work turned in. 
of Alexandria. jgaret McDonald, Dita McDonald, Miss The Blood Donor Convenor, I. R. 

Active pallbearers were Bruce Sova, ' Florence R McDonald . Mayor, reported 33 donors and advised '■ 
Alex. McDonald, Allan Kennedy Calgary—Father E. L. Doyle, Miss a .campaign to secure .more .voluntary ( 

Adrian McKinnon, William O’Shea, Bell McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. donors. The committee is indebted to. 
Bernard McDonald. Honorary pall-1 Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Button, the Council and others who donated 

j bearers:—Alex. Chisholm, Mervys Me- Mr. and Mrs. V. Hamilton. cars for transportation 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
By ANNt ALLAN 

ttfdrm Heat* ■«•namM 

Hydro Home Economist 

Happy New Year to you and yours. Ijjj ^ numerous when you mlolc> Mlss Kelly, Mr. and Levack, Qnt.—John A. O’Connor. Jonce a week during the winter mon 
TSiis coming week-end Is definitely, wjy ^ serve cake— not the rich Mr®' Gonald A. O’Connor, Mr. and1 Falconbrldge—Mr. and Mrs. Donald ths ,and afterwards for the duration 

associated with friendly gathering*.cake'but » caké made with MrS- j0S' T1iauvette» Mr- George H..Mayville, Urban Shane, Allan Ken- at stated intervals. In Septenjber the 

TAKE A TIP 
During the festive week-end ther. 

Donald, Duncan’ McDonald, George. Detroit—Mr. and Mrs. Slayisky, Mr. Miss E. CX Rayside submitted ths 
Villeneuve, Maurice O’Connor and and Mrs. George Donovan, Mary Me- report for the home nursing committee 

! Robert McDonald. j DougaJl, Mr. and Mrs. John Macko, In March a course in home nursing j 
I The followting spiritual offerings Mrs. jack McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. was organized with 35 members in the 
were received. iDanuy Gordon, Mr- and Mrs. Alex, group and, after this was completed,! 

Alexandria—Miss Francis Martin, McDonald, Mr. Jack McDougall, Mr. (he course for emergency reserve wasi 
Misses Frances and Rhoda McCor- and Mrs. J. H. McFhall. ! taken up. Practice classes ate meeting J 

Congenial folks 
gather together 

throughout Canada 
In large and small 

groups to Celebrate the end of an old ; 

sponge cake or butter cake batter, Donald, Miss Violet Kelly, Mr. and nedy Mr. and Mrs. 
i artistically frqsted and garnished with Mrs- Dunc’ MacKinnon, Mr. Leo Herbert Msnaghan, 

Alex. McBaln, unit leader, Mrs James McArthur, was j 
E. McDermot, sent as' a representative to the First 

j seasonable decorations. The younger Thauvette' M». A. F. Kelly,, Misses Hugh MoHugh .William O’Shea, C. Aid Course held In Ottawa ahd Spoh- year and the beginning of a new. Thej^’ you fOT' thelr favourlte Maureen and Edwariüne Kelly, Mr. | McKinnon, Bernard McDonald, Adrien sored by the Red Cross Ontario Divi- 

entire gtgaS^jd qftep ppe of‘’openjcake with lc cormlok McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. McKinjnfctn, Rosaire Seguin, Angus sion and St. John Ambulance Associa- 
Chas. McKinnon, Mr. Alex. Cameron McLeod, Dan McLellan, Bernard tion. house ’’—fer adults, for young folkl,. „ „ , 

. _ . "T®, . , the gang” who may come in. A 
home from ?chopl and for soldiers, ^ cake wlth thick cran. and family, Mr. Hugh H. McDonald,. Holmes. 
sailors and airmen home on leave. 

Our entertaining won’t be elaborate 
berry sauce between the layers will 
be a surprise. 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonald and Sudbury—Father j .M. Leacy, Fran-; 
Officers Re-Elected 

Following the reports the meet- 

—but it will be as enjoyable as In other. 

Resolve to start the the new year by n*V0U1' u wlth 1-4 teaspoon flavour- 

2. Make the Vevet Cake recipe, but 

serving foods that can be easily pre- 
pared without waste. 

RECIPES 
Mincemeat Cookies 

ing and use 1 cup sugar and i-2 cup 
finely crushed peppermint— stick 
candy. 

3. For a special frosting make Or- 
ange Frost.ng: omit com syrup and 

family Mr. Elle Chenier Mrs. Dan J. cis Gillis, Don. McGillis, Kathleen ing was declared open for the election 
.McDonald and "Anna L. McDonald. (McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. M. Chesser, of officers, Mrs E. L. MoNaughtdnt 
i 1st Kenyon—Tom O’Connor, Mr. and Warren. McGillis, Joseph J^cDpugall, very kindly acted as chairman for 
Mrs. John R. McDonald. 2nd Kenyon Mr. and Mrs. Anugus McKinpon. this procedure. The report’ of the Norn 
-—Mrs. John O’Connor, Mr. and Mrs | Cornwall—gr. McDougall. Dr. and inating Committee was brought In by ! 
Archie McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mrs. J. A. Talion, John A. McDon- Mrs A. E McNaughton. There being 
H. O’Connor. 3rd Kenyon—Mr. Hugh aid. Windsor—St. Conlon. Lanças- no nominations from the floor, the re- 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mc- ter—Father D. A. McPhee. port of the Nominating Committee was 

tablespoons orange juice 
Pherson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Apple Hill—Anne and Rita O’Con- adopted ahd the names of the officers 

McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. cor; Lebret—Mr. and Mrs. Angus J."1 and members of the advisory board as, 
Alexander McDougall; Windsor—John A. Me- contained therein were duly declared 

1-4 cup shorteping, 1-2 eup sugar, 
1 egg, 1 cup mincemeat, 1 1-4 cups1. _ , Wx . , , „ Ranald A 

. ifor 3 tablespoons water In recipe. Fla- , . „ ., _ ,, ,, Lour, 1-1-2 teaspoons baking powddrï ffl . . John V. McDonald, Mr. * i vour with 1-2 teaspoon orange rind i , 
1-8 teaspoon salt. Iand 2 ^ of almond t d of Neil McDonald. 4th Kenyon—Mr. _and Donald; Samla-Jilr. Ranald elected for another term. 

Cream the shortening and sugar to- , Mrs. Innis McDonald an'd family.1 gall; Kirkland Lake—Fkbel McDon-1 in resuming the chair, the president 
gether. Add well beaten f>&, then! 0r iIy Burnt g SUb-'6th Kewon—Geri*rd McLean, Janet aid; Cornwall—Hotel I$eu thanked the meeting tm the renewed 
mlncmeat and mix .t^orqii^hly. SiftjrHt1,tlng 2 tablespoons caramelized MacDonald' Mrs- J- A- McCormick, Sr. St. Benedict, Mrs. Nellie Layose. ! confidence placed in her leadershpi. 
dry Ingredients and add. for VC„<UG Maguerite Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. I Spiritual B^u^uet-Greenfl^d —^Irs Reeve James A. McArthur was pre- 
by spoonfuls on a grease sheet and . ^ r splurge jM the Archie McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. ' Archie MePheWn St. Raphaels — sent and congratulated the executive 
bake in electric o*eh'$ SS6’ for S pour over 

A’ J’ McLean' AiigM* McPhee, Francis Grade IX Iona Academy. (on their efforts. Mr McArthur Is an 
McDonald, Joe and John McLean, Mr.] Floral Tributes — Sudbury Inter- enthusiastic booster and promoter of about 18 minutes. 

3 dozen cookies. 
Makes 2 1-2 to 

Velvet Cake 
4 egg whites, 1-2 epp shortening, 

1 1-2 cups sugar, 4 egg yolks, 1-2 Clip 
«old water, 1 1-2 cups flour, 1-2 cup 
-cornstarch, 1-2 teaspoon salt 4 tea- 
spoons tyakipg powder. 

Cream shortening, add sugar gra- 
dually, egg yolks well beaten, and 
water. Mix ahd sift dry Ingredients 
and add, to first mixture. Beat well and 
fold in egg jÿhitès beaten until stiff. 
Pour Into square pan. Sprinkle with 
powdered sugar. Bake in electric oven 
fdr 46 minujes (350’F.) 

Fruit Tea Punch 
1 cup water, ' 2 cups sugar, 1 eup 

strong black tea^ifutdon, 2 cups fruit 
syrup (strawberry or raspberry), 1 
cup lemon juice, 2 cups orange juice, 
2 cups canned rhubarb (strained), I 
quart charged water, 1-2 cup maras- 
chino cherries. 

Boll sugar and water together 5 min- 
utes. A dd tea, fruit syrup, lemon 
juice, orange juice and rhubarb. Let 
stand 30 minutes. Add ice water to 
make 5 quarts. Add cherries and 
charged water and serve Immediately 
from punch bowl filled with a large 
piece of ice. Will serve 35 to 40. 

Seven-Minute Frosting 
1 egg white, unbeaten, 2-3 cup su- 

gar, finely sifted^ 2 tablespoons cold 
water, 1-4 teaspoons cold water, 1-4 
teaspoon cream of tartar, few grains 
salt. 

Combine ingredients in fop & dou- 
ble bqiler. Stir (pjiffl sugar dissolves, 
then place over briskly boiling wa- 
ter. Beat with *egg beater until sfltf 
enough to satnd up in pegks (7 to 10 
minutes. Flavor as desired. Beat until 
thick epough to spread. During cook- 

chocolate syrup made by melting to- 
gether two squares of unsweetened (Archie McPherson, Mrs. Archie M°-|national Union Mine Mill and Smel- Red Cross interests and his remarks] 

Pherson. chocolate and 2 teaspoonss butter and jter Workers’ Ffelcolnbridge — Ber- were much appreciated. 
1-2 teaspoon vanilla. I Greenfield—Father Ranald J. Mc- nard Holmes Edgar McDermott, 
 • • * j Donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Campbell/Hugh McH«Bh. Urban Shane, Faicon- 

THE QUESTION BOX ; Flora McDougall. (bridge Nickel Mines, Falconbrldge Fel- 
Miss Oi B. asks: How to determine 

When to take the candy mixture 
(fudge and taffy) from the electric 
element.        

Those from a distance who attend- (1-2 

Apple Hill—Father c. F. Gauthier, low Employees. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles CFCormor and Many letters and telegrams of con- 
family, Angus Joseph McDonald, Miss dolence were also received. 
Jane Anne Corbett, Mrs. George C. 

No To A Spicier,” “Lovers’ Knot,” : 

“Let’s Bring New Glory To OJd Glory, ” 
“ There’ll Never Be Another You,”. 
and “I Like A Military Tune.” 

As the name implies, “Iceland” has ; 
its locale in Amernca’s newest out- 
post, with all scenes laid in Reykjavik i Answer: Drop a little syrup u-z ^DonaM and family, Mrs. P. H. ed the funeral were Mrs H Hander- > e T , ^ ^ f . I 

teaspoon) into ice cold water and O’Shea Patrick rumor, d Iuneral were Mrs’ Hen<ler- the capital of Iceland, The story in -] 
pinch it between the thumb and fin- 0.Co!?. “ ' Duncan son o{ Montreal, Mis Helen McDou- volves ujg, Marlne John payne and : 
get; soft-ball stage ffor fondant and gal1’ R’N-’ Mi5S Jean Phyper, Mr. John dimpled Sonja «ente. Payne uses his 
fudge) the syrup forms a soft ball E,Gieti ^-A*1®118 Dan and John A. D phyper .Miss M. L. McDonald, al I .iine.. t0 Sonla> but wmds up be-; 
which loses'its shape when taken from McDionald" Angus McDouald, Mrs. of Montreal;Miss Grace Chisholm, tag balted himself into saying “I do! ’ 
the water; hard ball stage (taffy, the P' McDonalci’ Mrs' DJ' McDonald W Hotel Dieu Cornwall; Miss Hazel Fra- 1| connivance of his own mUitary ’ 
syrup forms a stiff ball and will roll and'Mfs‘ H- O’Connor, Teresa O’Con- ser. Hotel Dieu, Cornwall; Mrs. John palj jac]c oakie, adds to the side- j 
about on a cold plate after removal EQr’ Helen 0’Connor- Archie O’Connor, Fraser Sarnia Mr. John Fraser, Sar- spurting comedy. And for comedy, f 
from element. .Ranald J. O’Connor, Ethel Emberg. nla; Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose McLean ^ cenrtiry-F’ox seems to have 

Mrs. J E. says her “recruits made MrS' A' A' McI)onald and famUy’ Mr- Sarnia, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Me- monopolized the Hollywood mart, util-’ 
doughnuts over the hoUday that §1 Mrs',John A’ Cameron’ ^ and Donald, Monckland; Mr. Dave Me- lzing 0alde, sterling Holloway, Fritz 
tasted as good as those served at the Mrs- Don' Emberg’ ^ and Mrs’ A- D' Donald, North Field, Allan Kennedy, Peld and pgiix Bressert, four of the 
canteen. Recipe; # ^cD<î“a“ .an,d, ****■ **.jM Mrs w. j. O’Shea Adrien McKinnon, Ber- most engagtag comedians Jn the bust- 

Doughnuts 
2 tablespoons shortening, 1 cup su- 

gar, 1 cup milk, 3 eggs, 3 teaspoons 
baking pow.der, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-2 
teaspoon nutmeg, 1-2 teaspoon lemon 
extract, flour. 

Beat the eggs until very light, add 
the sugar and when foamy add the 
melted shortening. Sift the baking 
powder, salt and nutmeg with one 
cup of flour and stir into first mix- 
ture, alternating with the milk. Add 
the lemon flavoring and just enough 
flour to make a soft dough which can 
be handled. Roll out three-fourths 
inch thick on a lightly floured board. 
A soft dough makes light, tender 
doughnuts when cooked. Fry In deep 
£at 4360-375’) and drain on unglazed 
paper. Thank you, Mrs. J.E. 

Anne Allan, invites you to write to 
her c-o Glengarry News. Send In your 

R. T. McDonald, . Sara R. 
Donald, Mr. John 
Tnez Sloan, Mr. and 

Me- pie McDonald, Archibald O’Connor, all ness 

Hugh and of Falconbrldge, Ont.; J. A. O’Connor Though Sonja Is known for her skat-; 
Mrs. S. N. Lavack, Ont.?' | 

Romance Rhythm 

ing] keep sides of double boiler clean-(suggestions on homemaking problems 
•ed down with spatula. | and watch this column for replies. 

McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cam- 
eron, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sloan, 
Omer Charlebois, Robert Mc- 
Donald and Florence Kennedy, Mrs. 
J. J. Donovan and family Belle and 

i Lizzie McDonald.   
I Qkeen Valley—James Allan Me- Already hailed as one of the musi- 
Donald, Christie MacDonald, Mr. and cal must-sees of the season, 20th Oen- ; 
Mrs. A, R. McDonald, Mrs. Dan Me- tury-Fox’s latest funfest, “Iceland,’ ’, 
Doug all and Angus, Donald Vincent makes its debut locally Friday, and 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Me- Saturday, at the Gary Theatre,1 

Donald, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Me- Boasting the same starring team that j 
Donald, Mr .and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, helped make “‘Sun Valley Serenade”. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Archie McDon- a box-office sensation, the film has] 
aid and family, Mrs. Allan Alex. Me- added to this duo of Sonja Henie and 
Donald and family. John Payne, the laugh-provoking an- 

St. Raphaels—Hugh R. MacDonald tics of Jack Oakie and the celebrated 
and family, Alex. Chisholm, Mr. and music of Sammy Kaye and his ' Or- j 
Mrs. Antoine Dupuis, Grade IX Iona chestra. Nor must we forget the addi- ( 
Academy. tion of a new crop of hit tunes by i 

Glen Nevis—Mr. Rod A. McDonald, songwriters Mack Gordon and Harry j 
Mrs. James A. McDonald, Mrs. Sara Warren, including: “You Can’t Say; 

Ing prowess, her breathless swirls and 
spina are said to surpass anything ; 
she has ever before attempted. Aid- ! 
ed by Sammy Kaye’s “Swing and 

fg»alarwl’c Sway” rhyth“s’the production num'l kJVl IVvlCUlU o IVClvv bers are rated tops, as is the singing! 
of pretty Joan Merrill. 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

i -r‘.>  

Canadian Flier In Middle East 

Liberators, heavy bombers, flown 
by the Royal Air Force from a 
base in the middle East, are do- 
ing great work In smashing Hitler’s 
bases in the Eastern Mediterran- 
ean Enemy installations in Greece 
and the Dodecanese are visited al- 
most nightly by these giant Ameri- 

can-bullt bombers, and many aero- 
dromes, harbours and railways have 
been battered by the weight of 
their bombs. Here Is Flight Ser- 
geant M. Charbonneau, of Mont- 
real, Que., who is rear gunner of 
a Liberator operating from the 
Middle East. 

THE “BISHOP” SÎ/îÀ DEADLY 
ATION IN SICILY ACTION — 

25 pdr.. guns mounted on Valen- 
tine tank chassis are known as 
‘Bishops' in the Middle East. These 
self-propelled guns did good work 
in the mountainous country of 
Sicily one of the first pictures to 

ALLIED GUN-TANK OOMBIN- 
FTRST PICTURES 
be reelased of a deadly gun-tank 
combination which contributed to 
the Allied victories in North Africa 
and Sicily. Picture taken at an 
RAJ1. Battery site in Sicily shows: 
“Bishops” to action. 4 

, THE CONDUCTOR 

rpms drawing by Grant h 
X .Canadian National Railway 

clock in one of fche Nfiftionsl1 

Ben Carr, 
vs’ conductor, checking hi* watch with the maater 
Bystem V large terminal*. Mr. Cap, jejope of tne 

many conductors who. eye la charge of the trains transporting 
armed forces and war supplies across the country daim BhanffT ,. 
traffic ' carried on the line* of the C.N.ft. reported in_$og 
freight carried one mile) Injiffmiad t 
while passenger miles operated Mowed an 1 
figure* for ten year* ago. /r 

•Mr P* 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

C40847 PTE SAMUEL GARDNER 
Pte, Sam. Gardner bom In Hamil- 
ton, Scotland, on August 9, 1910. 
Received his education in Glas- 
gow, Scotland Camé to Canada 
twenty years ago and worked with 
G. G. Morrison on his farm for 
over 6 years. Employed in Bank of 
Nova Scotia for a year. Engaged as 
assistant manager and book-keeper 
with W. A. MacEwen, feed mer- 
chant for 11 years. On guard duty 
at Morrisburg 1939. Enlisted in 
S.D. & G. Highlanders June 20. 
1910. Trained in Cornwall, Ottawa, 
Debert, went overseas July 1941. 

Mr Thos Haggart of Montreal and 
Mrs. William Robinson of Pembroke, 
spent Christmas with their mother, 
Mrs. Anna Haggart, Mrs. Robinson re-! 
maining for a few weeks. 

Miss Sara Haggart agd nephew, 
RL«£irt Haggart are spending a week in 
Montreal. > f T 

Guests of Mr and Mrs E. S. Winter 
and Miss Aida Winter for the Christ- 
mas holidays are Mrs Gerald MacEwen 
Ottawa and Gdrdon Winter of Guelph 
Agricultural College. 

Mr and Mrs R. G. Jamieson, have 
.^yith them for the Christmastide their 
daughter, Mrs Stanley Brydges iar.d '''T!™ , ,, , 8 '.v •. ,, , I Hill relatives on Monday. 
Beverley of Montreal and their son1 

Kenneth of Queen’s University, King- 
ston. 

Miss Shirley Forsyth, Ottawa, was 
the guest of Mrs Ed. Hunter, Friday 
till Sunday cvennig,. 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal came 
home on Thursday for the Christmas 
vacation with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs J. M. MacLean and family. 

Chalmers Hamilton of Vickers Ltd 
Montreal was with his parents, Rev. 
J. R and Mrs Hamilton for the week 
end. 

LAC and Mrs Murdock McKenzie 
who have been holidaying at her homo 
for nineteen days returned to Toronto 
on Tuesday evening. 

Pte. Evelyn Crouch, C.W.A.C and 

Miss Tressa Darling who spent the Mr. Ernest and Miss Isabelle Cam- 
Christmas holidays here with her fri- eron were Christmas Day guests of 
ends returned to her home in Com- Mr. and Mrs. Alex, MacGregor, Max- 
wall. ! ville. 

—— ' Miss Mary MacKillican of Ottawa 
MAXVILLE RED CROSS OFFICERS ipent the week end ^ Mr. and Mrs. 

Officers of the Maxville Red Cross v MacKillican. 

SANDRINGHAM. 

Unit for: 1944 are : President—rMrs A. j 
J. McÉwen, 1st Vice President—Mrs 
R. G. Jamieson, 2nd Vice President— 

The annual Christmas concert pre- 
sented by the pupils of SB. No 6 un- 
der the direction of Miss Hazel Mc- 
Leod, was held on Wednesday after- 
noon, Dec. 22. .A good programme, con- 
sisting of Choruses, recitations and dia- 

GREENFIELD iogues, was presented by the pupils. A 
Mr. Keith McDonald, St. Pats Col- visit from Santa and the distribution 

  , , lege, Ottawa, is spending his holidays of gifts completed an enjoyable after- 
Mrs W. B. McDiarmid, Secretary—Mrs T r ' with his mother Mrs. J. I. McDonald, noon. 
E. S. Winter, Treasurer—Mrs A. D. ..  i ■■ t , .They also had with them Miss Edna, Miss Ethel Hughes, Montreal spent 

ew“.’ .McDonald, Ottawa over the holiday, the holiday with her mother, Mrs C 
onvenors o o | Mrs, Bob Elliis, Montreal, spent Hughes. and brother Harry. 

Finance—G. H. McDougall, Supply— (a^isimas week end with her parents. The Misses Florence Fraser and 

Miss Jean Cameron, Packing and ship- ^ and ^ ^ ^cDonaid.. They Dorothy Cameron, Ottawa, spent 
ping Miss Muriel Kennedy, Cutting also had with them their sons Don- Christmas at their respective homes. 

 and Inspection of Sewing—Mrs Dan .. . nt Montreal ' » . 
AW Mary Rodger and Miss NOrma Coleman. Social-Mre R. E. Smith, Mrs D ^ 

Jean Rodger were guests of Vankieek D()ra Campbell, Ehtertatamenh-Mlss1 MlES Pearl - "pendlng the holldays with Mr and 

Mabel R, White, Receiving and Distri- 
L-Cpl. Albert McEwen cabled Christ- buting—Mrs R. B Buchan, Publicity- 

mas gieetings from overseas to his Mrs J. M. MacLean, Quilting—Mrs G. 
parents Mr and Mrs Henry S. Mc- H, McDougall, Blood Donors—Rev. J. 

®wen- H. Hamilton. 
Mrs Jack Johnson and Ernest J. Me Convenors of Outside Units 

Ewen, Kingston were hohday guests Athol East—Mrs John Arkinstall, 
at the home of her grandmother, Mrs Athol West—Miss Teenie Aird, St. 
Peter F. McEwen. Elmo West—Mrs D. G. McEwen, Max- 

Miss. Gretta Hoople, Ottawa spent jjje East—Mrs Carmen Kennedy, Max- 
the week end at her home. 

Mrs J. A. McLeod, Cornwall wes jonvllle East—Miss Emma Seguin, 
the guest of her daguhter, Mrs W. A. Dominionville West-Mrs Alex Camp- 
MeEwen and Mr McEwen, Friday till hell. 

Mrs Thomas Duguid 
Miss Pearl Renville and Miss Sarah 

M. McDonald, Ottawa, spent Christ- Mrs J. R. Cameron, 
mas week end with the latter’s par-, Mr and Mrs Neil McIntosh, Tolmles 
ents Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McDonald. Comers visited with Mis A. A. Fraser 

Mr. Ranald Chisholm, Montreal, did on Sunday, 
business in Greenfield last week. | -Mrs J. J. Kennedy, Miss Muriel Ken- 

Mr C. Adams and Miss Pauline ntdy, Mrs Wilbert McDonald and Pen- 
Villeneuve .Ottawa, were with Mr and ny, Maxville, spent Christmas Day with 
Mrs H. G. Villeneuve, over the week Mr and Mrs Stanley Fraser and family 

Mrs. J. J. Cameron, Dan Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman McLeod, . South Branch 
spent Christmas Day with Mr, and 
Mrs. Harold Crawford and Mr. J. W. 
Crawford. 

W. G. Norman, Miss Jessie Norman 
Montreal and Miss Lorraine Buell, Ot- 
tawa were week end visitors of Mr and 
Mrs Allen Buell, Monckland. 

J Among those from Ottawa who spent 
the Christmas Season here'were Cecil 
Begg with Mr and Mrs W. N. Begg; 
Miss Elva Montgomery with Mr and 
Mrs W. L. Montgomery; Miss Merle 
Helps with Mr and Mrs B. N. Helps 
Miss Edith Ferguson with Mr and Mrs 
H. S. Ferguson; Wilbert Crawford and 
Hants Lapp at the home of Milton 
Crawford, Monckland. 

your kindness very much indeed, Mid: 
wish the organization and all mem» 
hers every success for a joyful Christ- 
mas and a happy and prosperous New 
Year. Will close thanking you again, 

. Yours sincerely, 
Pte. Wallace MacKenzie, 
7. C.I.B.R.CA..S.O. 

. Cdn. Army Overseas 

More Thanks From 
Dunvegan Boys 

(Continued from page 1) 

end. I 
Airframe Mechanic Gordon McKin- Bray and 

The Misses Rollande Bray, Simone 
Beatrice Bray, 

iEf i^MSW~T~"7non, R.C. A F., St. John, Que., spent spent Christmas with Mr and ville West—Mrs, D. J. Mcarwen, Domin ^ Sunday wth his sister Mrs. Clinton Dassise Bray and family, 
McDonald and Mr. McDonald | 

Cornwall, 
Mrs 

Lieut and Mrs Delbert McKercher, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McDonald and Kingston and Miss Grace McKercher, 

sons Bernie and Allan spent Christ- Montreal spent the holiday with Mr Monday evening accompanying Mr. and   
Mrs E. A. Cameron who spent the week RED CROSS NOTES ! mas day with her parents. Mr and Mrs K. G. McKercher. 
end holidaying with her parents Mr The Blood Donor Clinic will not be Rory kfcDonald, Glen Nevis. | Miss Dona Fraser, Ottawa Normal 
snd Mrs Neil A. McLean. held on January 6th as already an-i Mias Annie McDonald, Montreal was School is spending the holiday at her 

R. T. Le Gallais of the Bank of nounced. ! with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex. home. 
Nova Scotia, Sudbury was the holidav The Red Cross Rooms will be open A McDonald, Christmas week end. | Mr and Mrs Elmer McDermid spent 

Miss Eden Ellis Ottawa" spent the gues^ ^ Mr and ^rs j ^ Dixon and January 6th. There is a large amount | Miss Muriel McDonald spent Christ • Christmas with Mr and Mrs A. P. 
holiday week end with Rev. R. W. and famil of sewmg for distribution. mas with her sister Mrs. C. Fisher and McPherson, Tayside. 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Crouch and Larry I ' j   ' Mr. Fisher In Ottawa. 

Mrs. Earle Eppstadt, Ottawa was and T’erguson Donald we regret that pressure on our col-j  0 

a holiday guest of Mr and Mrs George and Herbert spent Christmas at the umns compels us to hold over a bud - j D7ER 
Eppstadt and Miss Pearl Eppstadt. home of her parents Mr and Mrs M. cf Maxville items as well as other 

Herbert McKilllcan of Vicker’s Mont 'T' McRae and Mr- and Mrs- Neil 1^c~ news reports. The Maxville High 
real spent Christmas with his father Eae> Stewart’s Glen- 
C. G. McKilllcan and family. | Mr and Mrs D- J- McLean spent 

Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs Leon- Sunday at ^e home of his sister, Mrs 

School report will be found on page 6. 

MRS. JOHN BEAUCLAIR 
Following but a few days Illness, Mrs 

' The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mrs D. I. Cameron in the 
death of her brother Tom Dashney. 

Miss Doris Cornell, Cornwall Is 
spending th; holidays with her aunt 

ard Hurd were her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Winfield Blaney who spent the 

Alex. McDougall, of Finch, Miss 
DUNVEGAN 

Edith McLaan and Miss Flora Mc- A Happiy New Year to the Glengarry 

John Beauclair passed away Wednes- Miss M. E. McDiarmid. 
! day morning at the home of her son, the annual Christmas concert of 
j Albert Beauclair, Dyer. the Baptist Church was held on Fri- 
! Mrs Beauclair was born at Chester- day evening Dec. 24. 
ville 84 years ago, her maiden name An excellent programme was pre- 
being Margaret Lyle. She married sented by th; Sunday School and a 

Dec. 2nd, 1943 
Dunvegan Red Cross 
Dear friends at home; 

I was pleased to receive your lovely 
farcei to-day. It is very nice to be 
remembered by the folks at home. It 
will be nic; having the parcel for 
Christmas, but I doubt very much if 
I will be able to save it till Christmas 
day. I am keeping well and am always 
busy so time passes quickly. We have 
had plenty of rain lately so that means 
lots of mud. We haven’t had any snow 
this year yet and only a few light frosts 
so it is hard to realize Christmas is 
so close. 
last summer but none lately. Thanks 
an awful lot for the parcel. Hoping 
this finds every one in Dunvegan well. 

Sincerely, 
Pte. Alastalr MacLeod 

Dec. .1st. 1943 
• Dunvegan Red Cross, 

Dunvegan, Ont, 
Dear Members: 

j The first Christmas mail which ar- 
. lived yesterday, brought your swell 
.parcel. Thanks a million. Each article 
. was greatly appreciated and all to- 
gether made a swell parcel. Through 
letters I have heard of so many things 
which are rationed and others which 
are impossible to get to send over here. 
I know it must be quite a problem for 
you people ,and we sure appreciate 
the parcels new, even more than a 
year ago. I am not very good at writ- 
ing letters of this sort, but I want you 
all to know that we appreciate what 
you are doing for us over here. 

So with a thousand thanks to each, 
and all who helped fill and pack that 
swell parcel 

I remain, 
Angus E. MacMaster 

8th. Cdn. L.A.A. Regt. W-S 
R.C.O.C. C.A.O. 

nity of Moose Creek. and gjfts and candy were distributed 
Surviving are iher husband tw» bringing an enjoyable evening to a 

daughters and two sons, Mrs David. close. 
 o  

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

week, and returned to Ottawa Sunday Dougali accompanied them home and News staff and all its readers, 
morning, LAC and Mrs Bill Parchman, ■'eturned to Ottawa that evening. Mr and Mrs J. A. Stewart are spend- . , „ 
Mis J. Leach and Murray who visited 'Christmas ««ests of Mr and Mrs ing the holidays in Ottawa with their John

f 
Bea^lair s0“e 5« year!i af° and Play “Golden Gifts” was ably presented 

Friday till Sunday and Wallace Blaney Neil A M0Lean were Mr and Mrs Ed daughters. Misses Muriel and Isabel sl*nt of bar “ * slnce !n the vic1' ** the Mer members. Santo arrived 
who was home from Ottawa on a three Cameron* Cornwall, Mr ana Mrs Ar- and son Don, lately returned from 
day visit over the week end# Miss Radborune and Miss Jean Me- overseas. 
Dorothy Cheney of Ottawa came Mon- Leau> Ottawa. _ ' Mrs Annie Campbell and Miss Har- od^rshmw NY Mr; ci»r- 
day morning to spend, the week with Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall spent rlet; ■ Alexandria are spending the enfe Eastman Harrison’s Comers Mr1 

Mr and Mrs Hurd. Christmas with Mr and Mrs John holld ta thelr h h Eastman, Harrison ? Comers Mr 
„ I m II Dinawall in Montreal iiuuaays ui uieir nome nere. ! Alex Beauclair, Timiskamlng, Que.,' 

Visitors witn Mr and Mrs Duncan 11 m Montreal. I „ w w-™ i 
Kitmen were Miss Margaret Kinoen Mr and Mrs Alex McGregor had as K- N" MaCl'eod of the Navy and M” Mr Mberi Beauclair of Dyer. 
OttawE who their guests for Christmas dinner, Mr MacEeod and daughter Connie, Ottawa The funeral was held Thrusday mom 
22 Ivenlng Linden ^f Montreàî a“d Mrs Archie Hughes, Mis J, A. spent with their parents Mr ing from the home of her son, Albert Ontario visited his sister, Mrs Bill 
who v'slted Frldàÿ till Sunday T»«H0 Cameron, Miss Bella and Ernest Cam- and Mrs D" Hartrlok who 8180 ^ Beauclair to Our Lady of Angels Boisvenue and Mr Boisvenue recently. 
Montreal, who amved Lurtl? for a -on St. Elmo. their daughter’ ^ Annie Church, Moose Creek, Interment was Mr | A. McKilllcan spent a few 
week’s holiday and Angus McQueen McDougall and son Archie ol of ottewa- ■ Moose Creek “metery. days in Toronto the latter part of last 
of Montreal who was their guest Sat- Finch visited Mr and Mrs D. J. Me- Miss Florence Cameron, Montreal HTIEWAPT’ft ftT.WiW iweek; 

Letm on Monday. * spent the week end a her home'.here. oj.jiwraj»,x o . j Mr and Mrs William Robertson were 

Happy New Year. 
Mr Alexander McBain, Northern 

I Dec. 8th, 1943 
M. C. Ferguson, 

I General Merchant, 
Dunvegan, Ont.; 

Dear Sir: 
1 I received a lovely parcel on Monday 

( from Dunvegan Red Cross.. I want to 

thank you all very, very kindly indeed 
;lor your thoughtfulness, and the 
! lovely things in it which are difficult 
to get over here. I certainly appreciate 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Stores Closed 
Monday, January 3 
The Merchants of Alex- 

andria will close their 

stores Monday, 

Jan. 3, 1944 

STEWART’S GLEN 
urday night and Sunday. . nean on Monday. i 

Miss Gladys McEwen, Ottawa, spent ' Rboehf guests of"Mr and Mrs John Mr and Mr't: Geo- Austin had as The sympathy of their friends and in Avonmore on Saturday . 
Christmas day with Mr and Mrs C. D- McRae were.' her mother, Mrs S. christmas visitors, Miss Velma Strople relatives In the Glen goes out to the Mr and Mrs Gordon L. Robertson 
B. McDermid and Sunday with St! Be*S' Moose Creek, Mr and Mrs Ralph of the R.C.AJ’., Dorval; LAC Rae family of the late Rory MacLeod, Dun- and family. West Front, Cornwall visi- 
Ekno relatives. ' Foscter and daughter Lynda of Ottawa Austin St. John’s Que; Mr and Mrs vegan. _! ted the former’s parental home on 

Recent guests of Mr and Mrs Henry Stewart Begg of Chrysler and his son Clifford Austin and family, Alexandria Mr and Mis T. Stewart, Maxville, Sunday last. 
S. McEwen and Miss Bertha McEwen AC 2 Eert Begg, Manning Depot, Mrs Mr and Mrs Alex Chisholm had as spent Christmas week end with Mr We are very sorry to hear of the 

daughter, hollday visitors their daughters, Misses end Mrs J. N. Arkinstell . serious accident Mr W. J. Grant met 
I Anne and Irene, their cousin, Wren ; Miss Annabell MacLeod, C.W.A.C., with while helping to saw wood on 

were Mr and Mrs Ross McEwen, Corn- Cameron McGregor and 
wall, Mrs John Lefleuri, Woodlands, doan of St. Elmo. . . ^ 
who spent Ohistmas day; Mr and Mrs Miss Catherine McEwen was home Ruth .PMSbolm, St. Hyacinthe, Que,^ spent Christmas with her parents . Thrusday at his own home. He was 
Stewart Norman, Gravel Hill who visit- for thB week end returning to Ottawa and ^ George Robertson, Montreal •; Mr Duncan Clark ahd Miss Heath token to the hospital on Saturday 
ed on Friday and Vernon Begg of ' Sunday evening. | Stoker Burns Chisholm of Gait, for- Montreal, spent the holiday with Mr j where an operation was performed 
Gravel Hill who called on Wednesday j Mrs F- B. Villeneuve had with her merly of Red Deer and friend Stoker and Mrs M. Clark. All hope for a speedy recovery. 

Edmund Villeneuve of Ottawa was for the Christmas holiday her daugh-1Albert Vinlsh, Galt, formerley of Davisi Miss Donalda MacPhèe spent Christ-' Miss Ilene McKilllcan, Toronto, spent 
home Saturday till Sunuday evening. ter (Connie),. Miss Frances Villeneuve SaÆk'. were visitors at the home of mas with Mr and Mrs J. R. MacPhee. her Christmas holidays with her par- 

Mrs. Margaret Hansen and daughter R-N'. Brooklyn, N.Y. who is spending Mrs D- Wm MacLeod over Christmas. ' Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon met ents, Mr and Mrs E. A. McKilllcan 
Beverley, of Ottawa, spent Christmas some weeks with her Mr and Mis Alex 11185 ®*'ae MacDonald and Grant N-8 E. MacKinnon, Kingston in Corn- and James. 
with Mr'and Mrs T.-K. Rodger. Sever- st- Louis, Glen Robertson and G. St. McKenzie visited Ottawa friends •wall on Wednesday. ) Miss Shirley McRae .Montreal, spent 
ley remained for a week’s visit while Lou18 of 4115 R.C.M.P. Montreal. ,over the week end- I Mis E. W. Munro and sons Arnold the week end at her home here. 
Mrs Hansen returned Sunday evening I Mr; and Mrs. Rod. McLennan, Eileen Mr5 G- Ferguson had as Christmas and Glen, spent Sunday with Mrs J. Mr and Mrs Stuart McKilllcan, Mas- 

Holiday visitors with Mr and Mrs and Weldon, McDonalds' Grove spent visitors her daughters, Mrs. E. Blair K. Stewart. sena, were with the former’s parents 
Robert McKay are their daughters, Christmas Day with Mr and Mrs Alex and Miss Christena Ferguson R.N. Ot- Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Mrs. W. A, on Sunday. 
Miss Getrude McKay of Otowa, who* R- Stewart and Miss Florence Stewaft. tawa; Miss Edith of Toronto, Mr and MacKinnon called on Mrs W. D. Mac- ! Mr and Mrs J. C. Robertson and 
was home Friday till Wednesday even-* Miss Bessie Whyte spent the holiday Mrs- M- C. Ferguson and children Leod, “Bonnie Brier” Monday. children had their Christmas dinner 
ing Mito Elizabeth McKay of Vars who'week end at her home in carleton'and Miss Sybil MacDougal, Ottawa, j .with Mr and Mrs Gordon L. Robertson 

is spending the ten day vacation at place- I Thelr many frlends are glad 40 ses. McDONALP S GROVE I ûnd family West Front, Cornwall, 
her John of Leonard,1 Howard Coleman of VaUeyfield was Mias Helen Gllmour and Bob Camp-; Mr and ^ Scott MacLennan Guests at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Ont. who visited Friday till Sunday, faome Saturday and Supday with Mr be11 St. Elmo, back again in M. C. were chrlstmas guests at her paren- Melvin Begg and Daniel on Christmas 
LAW Nettie Ford and LAW and Mrs Dm Coleman. Ferguson’s store over the holidays. tal home Baltlc.s corners. .were Mr George D. Montgomery, Corn 
Peterson of Ftockcliffe who returned' Mr and Mrs John D- McRae visited K was with regret it was learned Mr and Mrs 0iifford wilkes, Jean wall, Mi- and Mrs John D. McRae and 
to camp on Tuesday. j Mr and Mrs G. G. Morrison and family i161® Monday morning of* the sudden 8nd ^o^by of Vernon, Mrs. Dora Floyd, Malcolm McGregor, Dyer, Mrs 

AC Mack Rodger and AW Mary on Sunday. passing of one of our respected citizens c^pbeu and Henry A. Wilkes of Hugh McGiUivray, Moose Creek. 

Gurry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — DEC. 31 — JAN. 1 

“ICELAND,, 
t ' 

Starring Sonja Henie, John Payne, Jack Oakie 
Sammy Kaye and his Orchestra 

Added Attractions—Barnyard Blackout 
Gay Rio — Canadian Paramount News 

March of Time, Sub: Inside Fascist Spain. 

MATINEE FRIDAY 2.30 P.M—NO MATINEE 
NEW YEAR’S DAY 

SUNDAY MIDNITE and MON — JAN — 2—3 

“THE MOON IS DOWN” 
Starring Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Henry Traverse, Lee J. Cobb, 

Doris Bowdon 

Added Attractions—Chef Donald, Pretty Dolly 

Rodger spent thelr Christmas leave at 
thelr home herei 

Extra Copies 

Mr and Mrs R. G. Scott, Mr and m the Person of the late Rory A. Mac- Maxvjne .and Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mac- Miss Florence Tait, R N. Cornwall 
Mrs Harvey Scott and Lawrence spent Le013- eWest son of Mrs D. R. and the Gregor and son David, and the Misses spent the week end. at her parental 
Christmas Day with Mr and Mrs Alex late Mr- MacLeod. His brother Mr. J. Martha and Margaret MacGregor of 
D. McRae, Moose Creek. D- MacLeod arrived home later from ottawa spent Christmas Day with Mr. 

Mr and Mrs D. G. Cowan, Ottawa Toronto as did his sister, Mrs N. Cat- and Henry Wilkes. 

home. 
Congratulations to Mr John A. Mc- 

Rae, Lodie, whose marriage took place 

TUES—WED. — THURS. — JAN. 

“CHINA GIRL” 
4-3—6 

Starring Gene Tierney, George Montgomery, Lynn Bari 
Victor McLaglen 

Added Attractions — Shipyard Symphony 
Land Where Time Stood Still. — Village Smithy 

can hei secured 

at thé office 
i At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
” > AND ;AT 

McDE&MID' S 
DRUG STORE t il . 

yr% MAXVHXK, ONT. 

were guests of Mr and Mrs G. H. Me* from Montreal. We extend Sincere 
Dougail Friday till Monday morning, sympathy to bereaved. 

Miss Lottie Cline spent the holiday  o——— 
with her father, Samuel Cline and gT. ELMO 
family. I ____ 

Mr and Mrs Murdoch Stewart, Com- Miss Margaret MacKinnon of Mont- 
wall, called on his uncle A. D. Stewart real, spent the Christmastide with her 
and Mrs Stewart on Monday evening, mother Mrs. Alex. MacKinnon. 

Mr and Mrs Norman A. McRae, Ot- Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, was daughter. Miss Margaret MacGregor Mr- and Mrs. Winston Marjerrison 
tawa, Mr and Mrs Neil McRae, Stew- a holiday guest at her parental home 0f Ottawa. and Marlene Beamaville visited rela- 
art’s Glen visited Mr and Mrs D. 5. here. ! Mr A. j. Wilkes and Mr Rheal tiVes here during the week end. 
Ferguson on Monday . | Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fisher and Guindon were business visitors to Gordon Ferguson, Toronto spent 

Miss Elma Stewart, Montreal was a Hugh spent Christmas Day with her Williamsburg on Tuesday. Christmas holidays at the home of 
week end visitor with her mother, Mis mother Mrs. J. B. Barrett and Mr. Miss Hazel MacKercher of Ottawa, his mother Mrs. Geo. H. Ferguson. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLennan on Wednesday at Cornwall. 
and Douglas were guests of her par- and Lome Presley and fami ** —,p 

ents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, >y Finch spent the week end with the 
Maxville on Christmas Day. matter’s parents Mr ■ and Mrs W. J. 

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes spent Christmas Grant and family. 
night at her home, Maxville east. t —    

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander MacGregor GRAVEL HILL 
had with them for Christmas their   Happy New Year 

To You 
Ellen Stewart and brother Gordon. ( and Mrs. G. H. MacDougall. was a recent guest of her sister Mrs. Miss Catherine McRae, Montreal 

Mrs J J. Urquhart as usual received Her many friends regret the illness Cameron MacGregor. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
a cablegram from her son, K. J. Ur- of Mrs. Stanley Campbell .who is a Mr. Gordon Lavigne of St. John, McRae and family for Christmas. j 
quhart of Sydney, Australia, with holi- patient in the Cornwall General Hos- -Que. spent the week end with his par- Miss Betty McLeod, Smith Fails 
day greetings to his friends here. He pltol. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lavigne. spent Christmas with her parents. Mr 
reported that he was in the best of Mr and Mrs J. W. Campbell and Mrs. Ronald Campbell, Maxville, and Mrs. Neil McLeod, 
health. j family spent Christmas Day at her spent xmas day with Mr. and Mrs. Ml's Dalton Begg and Miss Marion 

AC 2 Winston Maclnhes R.C AJ’.'parental home, Lochlel. 'Alex. Camreon. Begg, Cornwall spent Christmas at 
of Toronto, spent the Christmas holi- Miss Ruth Macintosh, teacher, and HIS many friends will be sorry to the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Begg. I 
days at his home here. . the Misses Grace and Joyce Macln- leam that Mr Alexander MacGre- Mr. and Mis' B. N. Helps, Miss , 

Miss Maggie McMillan of Greenfield tosh of the Ottawa Normal School gor was taken to Cornwall' General Merle Helps, Miss OUVe Ciàwford and , 
called on friends In town on Wednes-jare spending their Christmas boil- Hospital on Wednesday. Ah hope to Cecil Helps spent Christmas evening 

©i We take this opportunity of wishing you a very 
M Happy New Year. That you may enjoy good health and 
S- happiness is our wish. 
Sï 
Hj To the Armed Forces overseas, we wish a Happy New 
g| Year with every success for a speedy end of this conflict» 

that they may soon come back home to their families. 

Simon’s General Store and Staff 
day of last week. .days at thelr parental home here. see him around shortly. With Mrs'Alex Ferguson. Apple Hillj 
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Guests at the home of Mr and Mrs Bev. C. McRae had assiting him at 
Joe Lefebvre for the Christmas holl- Christmas Rov. Father Bellingham of 

Miss Mayme McBain, Ottawa Is 
spending' the Christmas season holiday 
With her parents, Mr and Mrs Peter 
McBain. 

Misses Jessie McCallum, Ottawa, Vel 
ma McCallum, Montreal, and Pte. 
Bernard McCallum, spent the Christ- 
mas holiday with their parents, Mr and 
Mrs Wm McCallum. 

Mr and Mrs Roch Laflamme and Mr 
and Mrs W.'lbrod Laflamme, Montreal 
spent Christmas with J. A. Dancause 
& Bros. 

Misses Marcella and 
cause, Ottawa, spent the week end with 
their parents Mr and Mrs Albert Dan- 

day were, Mr and Mrs Jean Paul Mar- Montreal 
leau and Suzzanne, Kfiss Marleau Du- Miss Ruth Seguin of Oakville is at 
briel, Mr Paul Dübriel, of Montreal; present with her parents. 

'Mr and Mrs Lucien Fillon, Maxville; Mr H. Robertson, Montreal, is among 
'Mr Lionel Doth, Cornwall, Miss Elaine the visitors here this week. 
Lefebvre, Montreal . I Among those who spent Christmas 

Mr Hubert Dancause, London, Miss here were Sgt. WAG R. L. Hanley, 
i Madeline Desormeaux, Msis Vivian Dan North Bay, Sgt. J. D. McDonald Ot- Christmas day visitors with relatives 
cause, Ottawa Mr and Mrs Ted Tomka tawa, Sgt. J. D. McCulloch and Mrs at Lochiel 
and son Brlen, Ottawa, spent the week McCulloch, Montreal, Martin Sauve of Loading hay is the order of the day 
end with Mr and Mrs Alex Dancause the R.C.N. St;. Hyacinthe, G. St. Louis with a, few of our farmers this week, 

i Misses Jeanet and Jeanne Bissonette R.C.M.P. Rosetown, Sask. and Nurse 
Montreal, spent Christmas with their Lieut Nina McRae of Camp Borden 

LANCASTER M D. McGillivray of Lome on Christ- 
mas Day. j 

Mr Thomas Ellis, St. Anne de Pres- Congratulaticns to O-S Arnold Vau- 
cott, was a visitor in our burg on Mon- Fhan, R.Ç.N.V.R. and Mrs Vaughan, on 
day. ( of a baby girl. 

Mr D. W. Hay local drover, loaded a Mr oharles Brady, Montreal, spent 
car of live stock at St. Eugene on tlle Cllrls*;mas weék-end with relatives 
Monday of this week. |in town- 

Mr and Mrs John E. Brodie were Beading Airwoman Theresa Hebert 
oi the Women’s Division, R.c.A F. 
Aylmer, Ont., and Miss Laurette He- 
bert, were guests at their parental 
home over the Christmas week end. 

MRS MALCOLM McKENZIE i Mr and Mrs B1103 O’Reilly had as 

! -■^1 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
ADVE 

I .JB.Jjji   _  .   It is with sincere sorrow that we re- 
lheil Suests, their daughter, Miss 

parents, Mr and Mrs Ovila Bissonette. Mr and Mrs H. Osborne, Mr and Mi’s cord the death of one of our esteemed Geltie O Reilly of Montreal and Pte. 
Pte Howard McDonald, Halifax, H. N. Patenaude, Mrs H. R. McDonald residents in the person of Sarah Ann Thos ° Hare üf the C.A.O.C., Ottawa 

- ,, „ 'spent the week end with Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs R. Burnett, Messrs T. Dashney, beloved wife of Malcolm Mc- Mr' and Mls- Ernest Prieur and son, + , . ,,, , Lurline Dan- A MacDonald Seguin, W. T. Robinson, Jas McDon- ■ Kenzie of Brodie. Ihe late Mrs Me- Phf> Christmas day Mont- ML Stre^Ale^Z 

l Mr and Mrs Ellis LeBlanc and aid, Gordon Smart, K. Hanley, Misses Kenzie, was a daguhter of the late J®a’ at the home °f their daughter 
daughter Francine, Montreal spent the Emma Mclntee, Margaret McCulloch ’ Duncan Dashney of St. Anne de Pres- 111 s Uandurand and Mr Dan- 

’ Christmas holidays with Mr and Mrs P. Seguin, C. G. McDonald S.E. Grace ' cott and was in her 72nd year. Al- duland 

HERE-.1 

WANTED 
A maid for general house work. Ap- 

1-lp 

’ Christmas holidays with Mr and Mrs p. seguin, c. G. McDonald S.E. Grace cott and was in her 72nd year. Al- ■ I LOST 
enry o ran, a ey le an i e LeBlanc. and Patsy Fx-binson Misses Sara C. though in not too robust health for Pte' Flances Laframboise, of the Lost in the vicinity of Dunvegan 

v o ran, ac ne, ca e on ^ an(j jy[rs octave Gauthier spent Gladys and Margaret McDonald of some time, she was able to attend her B W.A.C. Ottawa, is home on furlough December 24th, a black and tan hound 

the week ^ 0ne 6 a |Chris(tmas With Mr and Mirs Cyril Ottawa. [household duies, until Monday Dec befole Proceeding to the Western male—had initial “A” on right ear. 
Pt^G d B rr of Halifax NS Dixon’ Martintown, I Miss Phyllis McCulloch St. Raphaels120th when she fell a victim to influ- Coast‘ Reward. Contact D. D. McMASTER, or on eny o , . Grant McRae Aylmer Ont is is spending the holdiay season with enza. Medical aid was summoned, and V,e deeP,y regret ,the death of Mr. Dunvegan, 

■she passed away quietly on Tuesday cBalle^ Sutherland ,who passed away 
1-lp. spent the Christmas holidays with Mr 

Oliver Berry. 
Miss Marion Sterling and Mr Bob 

Law, Cornwall, spent the week end 
•^11. onrf ivrr» r-on OI-HW j Monterai, spent Christmas with .   ____   ...  _ 

j and Mrs Telesphore Marleau. coming year are Angus Macdonell, | The funeral, held from her home on e midnight mass at St toward—Contact Box C. News Office. 
Capt and Mrs Douglas McDonald, James Hambleton and Mrs E. Hamble- Thursday Dec. 23rd at 1.00p.m., was j0£ePhs Church was largely attended 

spending a few days with his wife and her aunt, Miss E. McDonell.  r   , „ .. .   
son, Mrs Grant MacRae and Barry. I The Annual Public school meeting forenoon, Dec. 21st, 1943. She was a after a short Blness. Deepest sympathy ' LOST 

Miss Reta Marleau and Mr Flaro, was held in the school house Wednes- ' member of Glen Sandfield United is extendeci to th members of the °n Main street, Thursday morning, 
Mr. day forenoon. The trustees for the Church. family. a white gold round lady’s wrist watch. 

Happy New Year| 

At this time of good cheer 
may I extend my best wishes 
for 1944 to all those who have 
patronized me in the past 
years as well as to all my 
friends. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
Auctioneer 

Phone 49 - Alexandra 

'Ottawa spent Christmas season with ton with Jas Robertson as secretary, largely attended. The Rev, W .T. Reid ÏIle Pa3t°r< Rev- Father McPhee deli- 
iMr and Mrs D. A. McDonald, Loch The Inspector, Mr Robertson also paid ' asssited by the Rev. R. H. McKelvy con Vered a very timely sermon and paid 

LOST 

ASSESSOR WANTED -i î 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL t ^ 

Applications will be received by the' 
undersigned up to noon January 6th 
for a Rural Assessor for the Township 
of Lochiel, Glengarry. Apply by letter 
to Employment & Selective Service 
Office, 205 Second Street East, Corn- 
wall, Ontario. Those engaged in war 
work need not apply. 52-2c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE ESTATE OF DUNCAN P, 

McSWEYN late of the Township of 
Lochiel in the County of Glengarry, 
farmer, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the school a visit that day. 
Mr and Mrs Angus Hope Cornwall read the scripture and offered prayer 

were mid-week visitors to the Glen. ’Rev. Mr. Reid chose his text from 

On Wednesday evening between Cen- :the estate of DUNCAN P. McSWEYN, 
    - — tl.;hl]t t .. . .  tral Service Station and skating rink :lara!er, who died on or about the 17th 
ducted the service. The Rev. McKelvy forces ' 0 our armecl v;a Majn and ,Catherine streets, a ?ay of Apr11 1938> are herby notified 

Flight Sgt, Ei’ic Urquhart, pilot in lady’s gold wrist watch with brown to send ln to the undersigned solid- 
leather wristlet. Finder return to A. tors’ on or before the 11th day of 

1 Garry. 
Mr and Mrs Romeo Beaulieu, Mont- 

real and Miss Ola Dancuse R.N. Corn- 
* wll, spent week end with Mr and Mrs Again the time is nigh at hand Psalm 27, veise 10. “When my father the R-C A F- Coastal Command, .s -rDoq-n-j™ V January 1944, full particulars of tbetr 
Andrew Dancause. when friends gather by the score we'and mother forsake me, the Lord will aPandinS a leave at his home in W-j ™OTTIER’ Alexandria, Reward “"1 °L 

Mrs D. D. Grant spent Christmas join with them and wish you all a1 take me up.” Psalm 23, and the hymn liam3f0Wn and called on friends In   
with friends in Montreal. Happy and Victorious Year 1944. .“Safe in the Arms of Jesus,’’ were Bancastef. BORN 

I    <.1-- -v..—>. Mr and Mrs Wm Es ott have as their MCDONALD—At 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

1-lp claims> and after that date the es- 
  fate will be distributed having regard 

Happy and Victorious Year 1944. ; “Safe in the Arms of Jesus,’’ were ^‘easier. j BORN ;only to the claims of which notice 
ung. The burial was in the church Mr and Mrs Wm Es ott have as their MCDONALD—At Greenfield Ont.'shall then have been received 

  LOCHIEL [yard of the United Church, St. Anne guest Mr- Escott’s sister, Miss Claire Dec. 18, 1943 to Mr and Mrs Clinton' DATED at Alexandria, Ont, this 
Mr. A. J McCulloch of Flint, Mich   de Prescott. Escott of New York City. McDonald a daughter, Marilyn Anne. 'Uth day of December, 1943. 

is here on'a visit with relatives and Mr and Mrs Leo. Quesnel and Mrj Pallbearers were, Alexander McKen- M'_?"atiUS_Caro,n’ Pte- Gregor5'  FARM FOR SALE • MACDONELL & MACDONALD 
1 Solicitors for the executrix, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

friends. Albert Quesnel of Detroit, are vlisting ne, James Scott, Thomas Ellis, Andrew Caron and !'’Iiss Gel'aldine Caron, R,N. >  — 

Miss D. Rickerd is now on the staff the!r brother, Mr Isidore Quesnel and I Jamieson, D. W Hay, and Roderick,were «uests at their parental home. ) e" Wil‘ be rec«lved by the un-' 
other relatives. !R McRae. She leaves to mourn, her Christmas week-end. Saturday ^uary 15„51 3c’ 

Flying Officer Gilbert Edgerton and 1944 at twelve o’clock noon for the Miss Gertrude Hay of St. Anne-de- husband, two sons, Dan and John NOTICE TO pREDITORS 

HOLIDAY DANCES 
lira Valley Pavilion 

of the C.N.R. in the station here. 
Miss J, McAllister is spending the .       -—    - 

liolidayc at her home at Iroquois. Bellevue and Miss Jean Hay of Mont-! Neil ,at home, and one daughter, Mrs E£igelton, of Fox River Que., were e wen J acre farm,   
Mr R. Lyman left recently to spend veal spent the Christmas holdiays at'A. N. McLeod, Dalkeith, also 5 grand- ®ueste f E’™3t_ E3gerton and IN_THE ^ESTATE OF KATE McGIL- 

the winter in Montreal. 
Misses Anna Margaret and Marion 'ney, of St. Anne de Prescott. 

M:Naughton, of Ottawa, are spending ' A large floral wreath was received Gwen. Tasse of Ottawa, were the guest: 
the holiday with their mother, Mrs from the McLeod family, Dalkeith. 
W. P. McNaughton and uncle Peter 
MacMillan. 

their parental home. j children, and one brother Louis Dash- family for the past week. part of Iot sixteen (16) in the ninth LIVRAY late of the Town of Com- 
I Misses Anna Margaret and Marion nov st inn» rio Present)-,. i A.B. Jack Tasse and his wife Wren (9thl conces3ion of the township of wall In the County of Stormont, 

Kenyon. F^ll particulars as to the married woman, deceased, 

of Mrs Tasse’s parents, Major and buildings and oljher improvements; All persons having claims against 
Mrs. Haight for a few days. can be obtained from the undersigned ^ the estate of KATE MCGILLIVRAY, 

Lieut. Lloyd McDonald of the O.T.d upon re
9
uest. The highest or any who dled on or about the 29th of 

Brockville was home for Christmas other tender not necessarily accepted, cember 1942, are hereby notified to 
leave. DATED this 28th day of December, Eend in to the undersigned solicitors, 

! Mr and Mrs George Layland of Corn 
^ wail, were Christmas guests of her 
sister, Mrs A. W. MacPhee and Mr 
MacPhee, Miss Margaret MacPhee 
was also home for the week end. 

GLEN ROY 

Miss Anne McDonald R,N, and Miss 
Teresa McDonald, Montreal, spent 
Christmas with their mother ,Mrs D. 

LAC Clarence Derry of the Air Train 
ing Crew, R C.A.F. at Mont Joli, Que. 

1943. 

New Year's Eve., December 31 
•-«* • /_ - * v'-v- ^ 

Dancing from 9 30 p m till 2.00 am. 

New Year's Night 
, From 8.30 p.m. till 12 o’clock midnight 

RHYTHM KNIGHTS’ ORCHESTRA 

Mid-Night Frolic, January 3rd 
Dancing from 12.05 a.m. till 3 a. m. 
BURTON HE WARD’S ORCHESTRA 

__      spent the holiday leave at his home ''2c 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan of Leon- A’ McD°nald ^ here. ~ 
ard is enjoying holidays with her par-' MlSS elesa onovan, an raa "as LAC Anson Raymond of the R.C.AP 
ents Mr and Mrs J. L. MacMillan. ! at her home here for the h0MayS' 

J. A. McCRIMMON, 
R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 

DIED 

t „ , , „ , MacDONALD—At the home of her 
Mr and Mrs R J. McPnnald had as f GueIph’ °nt' daUed on many friends brother Mr. John Archie MacDonald, J . MIS D. H, MacMillan is visiting ^her ; ^ chr^mas week ' end Mr'in toWn dUnng ^ h°MayS' Apple Hill on Thursday, December 30th 

tw w^ame 8 landMrsJ'V’McDonaldand aaughteri PTTVRV TTTTT f943, Mary Catherine MacDonald, andria this week. ! Lone. 3rd Kenvon. I CURRY HILL daughter of the late Mr and Mrs D.H 
| Miss Beatrice MacMaster and Miss 

Misses Carmel and Marian Lunny, Mr. Stanley Quinn, St. Augustine's 
MacDonald. 

ADMISSION TO ALL DANCES 50 cents each 

Heartiest New Year’s Greetings to § 
ail our patrons and friends. 

LEO LAJOIE, Proprietor. 

( Eileen McLeod of Laggan were visitors *——; ?”             — —The ^ . t t h f 

with Miss Theresa MacRae on Christ-'Montrea1'sPent chrl3trnas with friends Seminary, Toitonto, is spending the ^ brother Funeral araneement. t 
unis day. ^re. With ^ parente Mr and ^ «^0^ 1^ 

' Mr and Mrs John Campbell and Miss Katherine McDonald, who is at- Mrs- B. P. Quinn. .   
family of Athol, Mrs Jim Wright, Alex tending Ottawa Normal School, Is ’’B ■ Archie Curry Peterborough is WELL DRILLING 
andria, and Miss Marion MacMillan spending the holiday with her par- spending Christmas with his family winter or summer weü dnillng HIT 

of Montreal, spent Christmas day with ents, Mr and Mrs A. D. McDonald, and Parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curry, moving of buildings at lowest posslbb 
Mr and Mrs D. H. MacMillan and Miss Katherine McPhee, Montreal A christmas tree and concert was prices by MR. CHARLEBOI8 of Gua 

i family. ; was with her mother, Mrs J. R. McPhee held ln Curry HlU school on Decern- Town, Alexandria. Those haying trou 
I Mr Hugh McKinnon left on Monday ’ and Mr Frank McPhee over the holi- ber 20th' The Programme of songs ble with pumps or wells apply In per 
night for Vancouver after yisiting two day. They also had Dr. Donald Me- and PlaFs and a visit from Santa son or by letter and you will recem 
months at nis parental home. j phee and Mrs McPhee of Vankleek claus was enjoyed by a large audi- f*U particulars aers 

ence. Much credit is due Miss Scott, r :   —- 
at her home. She gave a very nice 

i on or before the 11th day of January 
1944, full particulars of their claims, 
and after that date the estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this 
11th day of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for the Administrator, 

51-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

DALKEITH 
j Hill on Sunday. 

the teacher and pupils. 
Miss Wilhelmma Petrie, Ottawa, 

w 
fa 

1 Miss Stennetta McCulloch, Montreal 
; visited her parents, Mr and Mrs J. A. . „ . _ .. . , „ , was at her home here over the Christ- 
McCulloch over the Christmas holiday 

j Miss Lillian McDonald is spending 
■ the Christmas holidays at her home in 

emtm smœæsms 

Closing of Stores 
| Wednesday Afternoons 

i* 
The undersigned Alexandria Business Men have agreed 

to close their establishments every 

Wednesday Afternoon 
commencing 

Jan. 1st. 1944 to Oct. 31st 1944 
AND ALSO 

Monday through to Friday at 6 p.m. 
each night until April 1st 

Pte. Norman Irvine and Albert; La- 
combe of Brockville spent a few days 
at their respective homes here, 

j Mrs Finlay F'raser of Tisdale, Sask, Qien~*Nevis 
arrived here last week to spend some- j    
time with relatives. 

! Mi’s May A. McLeod returned home GLEN NORMAN 
' after spending the past couple months „ , —  

j ' A Happy and Prosperous New Year in Montreal with her daughter, Mrs . . , ’ , ^ . 
Norman Stewart.. j15 wlsbed tb ^be News Staff and its QUjnn, Ottawa, spent the week end 

I The Misses Gertrude and Clarisse many readers. with their parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ranger, Rita Seguin and Guy Leve-1 Miss Mary McKinnon of Montreal p Quinn 

mas holidays. 
Miss Mary Quinn and Miss Ther- 

esa Benz of Ottawa, were with the 
former’s parents over the week end. 

Mr. B. Couchet of Cowansville, Que., 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Alex. 
F’ournier and family. 

Misses Agnes Quinn and Florence 

concert to her pupils and friends on 
-he closing day of school. 

Mrs John A. Hay called on friends 
here on Tuesday. 

Mr Angus A. Hay visited his daugh- 
ter Miss Dorothy Hay in the hospital 
on Tuesday. 

Mrs James M. Anderson and little 
daughter, Sandra Jane are spending 
the holidays with her parents Mr and 
Mrs Angus A. Hay. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Sine of tlie Ottawa schools are home 
for the holiday season. parental home here. 

' i Mrs Norman McLeod of Revelstoke Mis5 Jessie McDonald of MQntreal 

B.C. arrived here on Friday to spend 
the winter with her mother, Mrs Katie 
McKenzie. 

McKinnon of Montreal spent Christ- 

enjoyed her Christmas leave at her Miss Nancy Mitchell and Miss Lita Mr, and Mi’s. Leo Laframboise and 

was a recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh F. McDonald. 

The Misses Elizabeth 

Ross of Montreal, spent Christmas ai daughter Suzanne spent Christmas in 
their respective homes here. Montreal with Mr and Mrs Emile Le- 

and Penny 
BONNIE HILL J Amcing those from Montreal who 

spent Christm.as here in North Lan- 
Mr Harry McKenzie of Ottawa, spent UL We wish The News and its staff and caster were the Misses Gertrude and 

Christmas with Mrs McKenzie and mas W"ith their Parents Mr’ and Ml's- all the readers a very Happy New Year, Gabrielle, Vincent, Zella Vaillancourt 
children at Mack’s Corners. .Alex’ McKinnon. Visitors to this section for the holi- snd Gerard and Fernand Vincent. 

We are sorry to hear Mrs W, J. AmonS °ther members of the fam- day were Mr and Mrs Leo. Fraser and Mr and Mrs Paul Roy of Montreal 
Denovan has not been as well as 'her ily at the home of Mr and Mrs J' children of Cornwall, who spent Christ V;ere week end guests of Mr and Mr- 
many friends would wish. 

BRODIK 

Simon’s General Store 
J .J. Morris 
S. Laporte 
T. G. Barbara 
Stedman 5c. to $1. Stores 
Wm. J. Periard 

D. J. nscDo^ia 
E. Pommier % 
Paul Lalonde 
Raoul Clement 
Leo DesGroseilliers 
B. H. Cowan 

George Lefebvre 
Dorothea McMillan 
Ulric Lalonde 
Sam Lauzon 
C. Boisvenue 
J. A. Lalonde 
Raoul Lalonde 
Earl Leroux 
Leo St. John 
Lewis Greenspon 

I Joe Lalonde 

H. McKinnon for the Christmas holi- mas with Mr and Mrs John Archie ftod Rczon 

• Mr and Mrs Nelson Munroe of Mont aays were CpL Jack McKinnon, R.C.A, MacDonald and family. Miss Estelle Laframboise of Mont- 
real spent Christmas with Dr and Mrs Petawawa and Mr’ Duncan McKin- Cpl. James D. Hay of Kingston spent real arrived Sunday to spend a week 
A. T. Munroe. r.on of Montreal. the Christmas holiday with his wife i;.ere. 

LAC Archie Bayant, R.C.A.F Uplands and children at FassUern. Miss lima Vaillancourt of Alexandria 
Ont., and LAC Lawrence Sayant R.C. Mrs Dougal MacPhee and Mr Robert end Arthur Legault of Glen Robertson 
AF. and Mrs, Sayant and baby Gary Hay spent Christmas-with their brother spent Christmas day with Mr and Mrs 

A Happy New Year to one and all. of Arnprior, spent their Christmas Mr Thomas Hay and Mrs Hay and j, A. Vaillancourt. 
The Misses Kathleen and Etta Me- leave with their mother and family, family. 

Meekin of Ottawa were week end visit- Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mullen and Mr and Mrs Angus Hay, Mr William '     — 
ors at them parental home here. family of Dalhousie Mills visited or A. Hay and Mrs James Anderson and 

Mr John G. Brodie is a Yuletide Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. little daughter. Sandra spent Christ- 
visitor with relatives in Montreal, Que Alex. McKinnon. n as day with Cpl and Mrs James Hay. 

Mr John E. Brodie was a business Miss Anna MacDonald of Sudbury, Mr and Mrs L. Sauve and children 
visitor to Vankleek Hill on Friday of enjoyed Christmas with her parents, spent Christmas visiting friends in 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Rod. P. MacDonald and Cornwail. 

Mr and Mrs John McCaskill and family Ml’ and Mrs Roy Coleman and chil- 
daughter Sarah Bell, Mr and Mrs An- Sunday afternoon visitors at the dren spent Christmas with Cpl. and 

NOTICE TO CREDITORtS 

In the estate of GEORGE ALEX- 
ANDER McMILLAN, late of the town- 
ship of Lochiel in the County of Glen- 
garry, farmer, deceased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of George Alexander Mc- 
Millan, farmer, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of September, 1943, are 
hereby notified to send in to the un- 
dersigned solicitors, on or before the 
18th day of January 1944, full par- 
ticulars of their claims, and after that 
date the estate will be distributed hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 18th day 
of December, 1943. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
52-3c. Solicitors, Alexandria, Ont. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phone and we will call for 
large quantities. 

48-6 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Deafer. 

WANTED 
« 
fS 

* 
M 

in CorpwaU A 
iner' treatment 

i thony Hines, Mrs W. C. Jamieson ami home of Mr. Dan R. Macdonald were Mrs James D Hay. 
t Mr. D. W. Hay spent Christmas Day The Misses Annie Margaret McRae, Miss Doro-hy Hay is 
I with î^r and Mrs M. G. McCaskill. H.N. Cornwail. Tsobsl';; McRae, of -General B6sï)itaruh<ïefgôing'treatment 
. Valieyfield Que, Brpwnsburg, Que. -and;.-Elizabeth Me- as (he result of a very bad fall she || 

| .]. ..Mr D. A. McDonald and Miss A .M Leod of Glen Nevis, also Rod. Me- suffered over' ewb weeks ago. 
. McDonald, were guests of Mr and Mrs Rae and Roy McLeod of Glen Nevis Miss Bradley is enjoying her holidays 

Basswood or Poplar Heading 

:
i2«o„Æ„r $7.00 3 Cord 3' long- size 

Price at 

51-6c 
D. COULTHART 

MONKLAND, ONT. 
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Families 

£-J*ACNAMARA 
Dkuttr «f Nartinal S'heivt StTpi# 

YOUR COMPANY WANTS YOU BACK 
our War Work must go on 

Your company wants to have you back 

right after your holiday. We are still 

at war and our war work must go on. 

You will, of course, return to the farm 

in the 

sctive Service ohice; or 
igricultaal representative 

>;of -u. - 
Production Committee, 

uw canvasser authorized by 
ive Service representing a 
f company-preterahly one 
UAVTA riTA-uiouaW worked.. 

spring, 

APEE 
INDUSTRY OF CANADA 
.972 SUN LIFE BUILDING MONTRSAl 

Maxville High 
School Report 

(Names listed in order of merit, 
first figure is the average; second, 
number of subject written; third, 
number of spbjects passed). 

GRADE IX 

Helen Gilmour, 89, 10, 10; Herbert 
Jtetguson, 79, io, 10; Verna Villeneuve, 
77,-10, 10; Burns Stewart 76, 10, 10; 
feeorge Radford, 75, 10, 10; Audrey 
McLean, 73, 10, 10; Idah Clavette, 72, 
ip, 10; Jean McKinnon, 70, 10, 9, Ger- 
aid Fyke, 69, 10, 10; Lorraine Vallee, 
49. È),Ian Metcalfe, 68, 10, 10; 
Isabel Marjcrrison, 68, 10, 9; John Me-; 
Naughton, 66, 10, 9; Norma MacCrim- 
mon, 65, 10, 8; Christena McDernUd, 
64, 10, 9; Desmond McKinnon, 64 10, 
9; Fihley McDonell, 63, 10, 9; Joseph. 
Pildh, 60, i6, 9; Edwin Cameron, 60, 
10, 8; Myrtle Petrachuk, 57, 10, 9; 
Luella McRae, 57, 10, 8; Dorothy Buc- 
Iian, 56, 10, 7; Donald Watt, 56, 10, 8; 
Vernon Phillips, 51, 10, ^ Adrien Car- 
rière, 50, 10, 5; Hugh McDonald, 44. 
10, 4; Jean Guy Gauthier, 24; Leo 

! 
j Andre, not ranked. 

GRADE X 
I Marjorie Stewart, 76 ,10, JO; Shirley 
! Brunet, 76, 9, 9 ; Marcelle Leduc, 75, lé 
! 10; Donald McMaster, 75, 6, 6; Cath- 
erine Bradley, 74, 10, 10; Juanita 
Go!den, 73, 9, 9; Eileen Hebert, 73, 9. 
9; Dorothy O’Byrne 70, 7, 6; Duncan 

; Bradley, 69, 7, 6; Janet Debransky, 681 
. 9. 9; Donald Ferguson, 67, 9, 9; Donald 
Stewart, 64, 8, 8; Vera Grant, 60, 10, 9; 
Paul Paulin, ^55, 10, 5; Jack MUnro, 51, 
10, 8; Donald Le Groix, 51. 7, 5; Wm. 
MacEwen, 50. '8, 5; Bruce McRae, 49; 
9, 5; Benny. McKillican, Lei ta Phillips, 
45, 9, 4; Helen Campbell, 44, 9, 4; Ar- 
nold Munro, 32, 8, 2. 

.GRADE XI 
Dorothea Gilmour, 85, 7, 7; Joseph 

McLean, 81, 7, 7r Madeleine Clavette, 
75.2, 7, 7 ; Russell Dewar, 75, 7, 7 ; Joann 
McDonald, 74, 7, 7; Elaine Rickerd, 68, 
7, 7; Bryce Morrison. 68, 6, 6; Madel- 
eine Rochon, 65, 66; Raè Le Voguer, 
64, 5.5; Hughena Christie, 63, 7, 7; 
Yvette Duperron, 62, 7 6; Ralph Met- 
calfe, 62, 6.5; Roy McNaughton, 61, 
6.5; Joyce Urguhart, 60, 6.4; Eric Reas- 
btek, 56, 7.6; Jean Buchan, 56, 7.6; 
Ruth Montgomery. 56, 7.5; Melba Mc- 

, Rae, 55, 8.5; Ruth Colbran, 54, 7.7; j 

j Lloyd Cameron, 53, 7.3; Marian Cam- 
çron, 43 7.4; George Bradley, 42, 7.2. 

GRADE XII 
Mary McLennan, 70, 11,11; Boboie 

Campbell. 67, 9.9; James McKillican, 
66, 11, 11; Jean MacLeod, 66, 10, 9; 
Marion Villeneuve. 66, 6.6; Mary Mc- 
Kinnon 65, 9.8; Billie Campbell, 62, 11. 
10; Elsie Campbell, 62, 11, 9; Mary 
MacRae, 61, 7.7; Claire St-. Denis, 58, 
).8; Léo Curriere, 58, 7.6; Garfield Mc 
Donald, 57, 10, 10; Isabel McMaster, 
57, 7.6; Roy McGregor 54, 10, 7, 
Frances McEwen, 54, 9, 7,; Ruth 
Griffith, 53, 8.7; Eleanor McLeod, 52, 
5.4; Edith MacLean, 51, 8.7; Miriam 
Villeneuve, 48, 7.3; Donald McPhail, 
47, 11, 5. 

GRADE XIH 
Kenneth McQueen, 82. 9,9; Cam- 

eron O’Bryne, 69, 7.7; Margaret Mc- 
Rae, 68, 10, 10; Aida Winter, 67, 9 9; 
Dorothy Kennedy 66, 9.9; Madeleine 
Morin, 43 6.3; Ada McEwen not ranked 
72, 4.4. 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Notes were given on provision lor 
garments—clothes hangers, and gar- 
ment bags. The leader demonstrated 
the preparation of a covered clothes 
hanger, the padding with flannelette, 
and the covering with a gay print. 
Bed felt was distributed to the mem- 
bers for the making of a badge for 
themselves. 

Home assignment Is the preparation 
of a suitable hanger, and It Is to be 
shown as an answer to the roll call 
at the next meeting, which is to be at 
the home of Miss Katie MacDonald. 

Lunch was served by the hostess, and 
a happy time of fellowship was spent 

JUOCHIEL 

I Â merry Christmas to the Glengarry 
' News staff and its numerous readers. | 
i Sgt Navigator John Sandilands re- 
; cently returned from overseas called 
on Lochiel friends the end of the 

1 week. 
I Mr, and Mrs. Rod MacFhee enter- 
i tained at a house party for her brother 
Mr. Hugh McKinnon who is home on 
a visit from Vancouver, 

i Mr. Ewan MacPhee spent the week 
end with Cornwall friends. 

• The school concert and Christmas 
i tree in No. 5 was much enjoyed by all 

tin, teachers are to be congratulated 
as well as the pupils. 

GLEÎÏ NOBMAH 

(Intended for last Issue) 
■Wishing peace and happiness for 

Christmas to the News staff and. Its 
many readers. 

LAC Howard McKinnon of R.C.A.F. 
Hamilton is enjoying Christmas leave 
with his parents Mr and Mrs J, H. Me 
Klnnon. 

Miss Florence Sayant spent a week 
recently with her sister, Mrs Donald 

'J. McDonald, Dalhousle Station. 
Mr and Mrs Arthur Montpetit anS 

family of Massena, are spending some 
time at the home of Mr and Mrs Jos 
Montpetit. 

Fte. Peter MacDonald R.G.O.C, Bar— 
riefield is spending his Christmas holi- 
days with his parents Mr and Mrs Rod 

: P. MacDonald and family, 

j After spending some time at her 
parental home here, Miss Simone Mont 
petit left on Sunday for Montreal. 

Miss Laronde Larocque of Montreal 
is spending a few weeks at her home 
here. 

SANTA NEEDED HELP 
My new coat and leggings came 

off this lovely tree. Mummy says 
Santa brought them to me. May- 
be He did but my grandma helped 
him to make them. I saw her 

sewing in the zippers. It's the Best 
Christmas present I’ve ever had. 
Even has a fur collar and cuffs, like 
mummy had on her old coat, I can 
roll In the snow all winter and be 
warm as toast. 

Ontario Hospital Monument 

To Democratic Way of Life 

24 Hours a Day For 68 Years 

The .eerie shriek of the siren sank 
.a low moan as the ambulance 

jpraked to a quick, stop beside the 
* crowd collected around the crumpled 

■' heap’ by the roadside.^ Tender hands 
lifted onto the stretcher. What had 
been a . happy care-free yoqngsjer 

a few short minutes before Thé" 
■ 'doors closed and - the car glided 

swiftly away with its burden of pain, 
bound fôf "the Hospital for Sick Chil- 
dren—that splendid institution which 
for 68 years has waged unceasing 
war against accident, sickness, dis- 
ease and death. 
BEADY FOB ANY EMERGENCY 
The Hospital stands ready at all 

times to meet any emergency. Acci- 
dent cases are not' the only ones 
which must have prompt attention 
Children with deformed backs and 
limbs, defective eyesight, rare dis- 
eases and physical disabilities must 
have prompt help too. Neglect may 
mean permanent disfigurement, de- 
formity or chronic disease. While 
fourteen days is the average each 
public ward patient is treated, a 
large number are inmates for weeks, 
some for months and a few receive 
treatment over a oeriod of ’years 
Many are problem cases, sent there 
because of the world-wide reputa- 
tion .earned by the doctors who don- 
ate their time and talents without 
stint in the service of suffering little 
ones. 

CAt-SE FOR PRIDE 
Though the Hospital for Sick Chil- 

-dren is situated to the City of To- 
ronto. it belongs essentially to ail the 
people of Ontario because it wel- 
comes children from every part of 
•the Province who are in need of 
medical aid or hospital care. 

No exceptions are ever made 
There are no barriers of race or 
creed. Children of parents from 
•every walk of life find sanctuary’ 
_Those who can pay, dp so gladly. 
Those who jcànnot. are never turned 

(•way. people'df Ontario raav 
’ well feel proud v of this institution— 
«IM. living monument to our detoo- 
«ojgtàç wSy of life. 

Some idea of the immense value 
,«nd wide scope of the Hospital’s 
Work may be formed from the fact 
that during the pait year aloner over 
WHS sick -and crippled children were 

.iÿtoen fréatment in its püfmc wards! 
' Ï» the Qut-gaffent dj$partm«tf 

over 60.427 visits were recorded. 

SECOND TO NONE 
Because the operating costs of the 

Hospital are among the lowest in 
North America for institutions of a 
similar type, and because of the high 
quality of the services and medical 
assistance provided, the Hospital for 
Sick Children is recognized in the 
hospital world as outstanding in 
efficiency-. There are over eighty 
physicians and surgeons on the staff, 
all of them leading specialists in 
child ailments. These men give their 
services free to the public ward 
patients. 

NOT .SELF SUPPORTING 
The Hospital is not self supporting 

and the reason for this is not hard to 
find. Less than 5% of the patients 
are able to pay the full cost of their 
care. The other 95% are the public 
ward cases who occupy 414 of the 
432 beds in the Hospital at all times. 
The cost of providing hospital care 
for each public ward patient is about 
$1.50 per day more than the combin- 
ed income from the patient (or the 
patient’s municipality) plus the 
government grant. As a result of 
this, each vear the Hospital faces a 
deficit amounting to many thou- 
sands of dollars. This year this de- 
ficit is greater than ever before, 
mainly due to conditions created by 
the war. 
SYMPATHETIC PUBLIC LENDS 

A HAND 
Were it not for the generosity of 

sympathetic and understanding peo- 
ple. business organizations, societies, 
clubs, etc., the scope and work of the 
Hospital could not be maintained on 
its present scale. Each year about 
this time a province-wide appeal is 
made for financial help to meet the 
annual deficiti 

This year over $125,000 must be 
raised. Because of the fact that 
patients are admitted from every 
part of the province, the Hospital 
does not share in Toronto’s United 
Welfare Fund. Therefore, it makes 
its own appeal It does so. confident 
in the knowledge that a generous 
and understanding people will come 
to the aid of little children who de- 
pend on them for a chance for 
health—a chance to take their place 
in the years to come as members of 
a prosperous and industrious society. 

No canvassers are employed by the 
Hospital, so send your gift direct to 
the Appeal Secretary. The Hospital 
for Sick Children, 67 College Street, 
Toronto 2. 

(Intended for last issue) 
CLOSING EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS 

The local Schools closed on Wednes 
day morning for the Christmas vaca- 
tion. Programmes were given in Jr and 
Sr. rooms on Tuesday afternoon and 
gifts distributed. A letter from Lieut 
N. M. Leitch a former principal of 
the school was read thanking the 
pupils and Miss Cass for the very fine 
box sent him which was the'first he 
received from Canada. He said he had 
finished Battle Drill school and was 
going to Oxford University while on a 
nine day leave. On Wednesday morn- 
ing the Intermediate and Senior pupils 
visited the High School and contri- 
buted several choruses to their pro- 
gram. 

Kenneth McQueen president of the 
Literary Society was chairman for the 
occassion. Miss Madeleine Morin editor 
of the School Paper read its enter- 
taining contents. Miss Shirley 
Brunet contributed a piano solo 
“jSleepy Lagoqfn white Miss Mariafi 
VUleneuve and Miss Madeleine Morin 
soloists sang “White Christmas” and 
“The Brown Bird is singing’' {‘Silent 
Night” in three parts was sung by 
Misses Marian Villeneuve, Madeline 
Rochon and Edith MacLean. Miss 
Geraldine Pilon in Highland costume 
danced accompanied by Arnold Munro 
of the SX> & G. Pipe Band. Miss Aida 
Winter was accompanist for the solos 
and trio. 

Report cards- were presented to the 
three highest in each grade. 

The teachers and pupils of the Pub- 
lic school were at Home to the par- 
ents and friends on Wednesday even- 
ing from 7.30 to 9 o ’clock. Hie rooms 
were decorated effectively for the 
Christmastide with the blackboards 
displaying the genial Saint Nick and 
other artistic works of Art. 

A fine opportunity was afforded the 
guests of the evening to see the work 
of each pupil in each subject and note 
his progress in comparison with the 
remainder of the class. Work books 
and note books were on the desks in- 
viting inspection and a word of en- 
couragement. • 

DUNVEGAN 
KENYON UNITED W. M. S. 

The annual meeting of Kenyon Unit 
ed W.M.S. was held at the home of 
Mrs W. J. MacLeod, Friday afternoon 
The Christmas programme was follow- 
ed and prayers were offered by Mrs. 
W. J. MacLeod, Mrs J. K. Stewart, and 
Miss S. Campbell. 

During the reports we were told that 
two members had a perfect attendance. 
Miss Sara MacPhee was chosen to be 
presented with the Life Membership 
certificate donated to the society. Do-: 
nations were taken for the Anniversary, 
Memorial of the Glengarry Presby- j 
teiial. The money to be divided be- ! 
tween the Hearst Hospital, and Miss! 
Margaret Cameron’s work in India, 

The following officers were elected 
for 1944: President—Mrs Alex. Clark, 
Vice Presidents—Mrs D. H. MacKinnon 
Sara Campbell, Treasurer—Mrs W. A. 
MacKinnon, Temperance— Miss M. 
Blyth,, Community Friendship— Mrs 
J. R. MacPhee, Literature—Mrs M. C. 
Ferguson, Intercession— Mrs J. K. 
Stewart, Missionary Monthly—Mrs J. 
A. Stewart, Supply—Mrs W. J. Mac- 
Leod, Associate Members—Mrs W. W. 
MacKinnon, Press—Mrs W. A. Mac- 
Kinnon. 

The new Study Book was introduc- 
ed briefly, and the meeting closed in 
the usual manner, and a social hour 
was spent. The next meeting will be. 
at the home of Mrs W. W. MacKinnon 
Jan. 7th at 2.30p.m. 

The fifth meeting of the Red Wing’r 
Club, was held Saturday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. W A. MacKinnon, 
the president opened the) meeting 
with the singing of “Wait for me 
Mary". |5ix? members answerad the 
roll. 

During the twelve war months 
of 1943, the United Nations have 
been victorious on many of the 
world’s battlefronts. At home, 
-conservation campaigns) and gov- 
ernment regulations have been 
felt by every civilian. 

(l) Youngsters under the super- 
vision of a volunteer helper are 
having their nap in a Dominion- 
Provincial Day Nursery. The gov- 
ernment during the year has spon- 
sored many nurseries for children 
of working parents. Under the dir- 
ection of trained personnel, volun- 
teers—many of whom are provid- 

ed by Women’s Voluntary Service* 
—are doing a job to further the 
cause of “persenteeism" in war 
plants. (2) Conservation of fuel 
is the concern of every CanpgUtp. 
When cold weather came ewer 
the horizon, the young woman Jn 
the picture tacked up a furnace 
card in a prominent plaoe in titfe 
basement. With many household- 
ers burning soft coal for the 
time this year, a new firing tech- 
nique has to be learned. (3) MJp. - 
Canada stands on guard wtn New , 
Year’s resolutions. / 
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, CHAPTER VII car 'with our banner now.” Tone will admit she’s willing to take 
The great, luiabénng bus lurched to The banner had proved a nuisance | orders. The younger crowd thinks 

a step: Candace felt herself hauled from the start, confessed Toni, now ; that a long bob and a twenty-four 
aboard, wedged in the céfater of a well launched on the recital of her Inch waist entitle them to a place 

furious mob that panted and grievance. In the first place it had right out in front." 
struggled fbr a foothold on the step, been packed in the back of the truck She thought so herself, Sarah said, 
in the determination to be the first to and the driver refused to haul it out jiuty might be more attractive if plea- 

“““ he deUVered ^ 1>anlielS nearer sant td contemplate. 
Candace, who could mot hope to the doors. , 

reaifa a strap, steadied herself by "It was one of those long, streamer ‘The OCD doesnt happen to be 
grasping thé back of a crdss seat, effects,” Toni recounted, "and the a musical comedy,’’ . Toni reproved 
There was something almost—almost women were to hold It in frdnt of sharply. "If ybu were a little more 
vindictive in the attitude of these them as they marched. I wish ybu jntereste‘d in defense work you would- 
wohfèn, she-decided. .ftdMhly a»* n’t be so ready to make wisècracks.l 
smoothly something shè had1 read lit wore big hats—heaven knows Why ahd # w m 
the paper the night before slipped of cours* it was a hasty, windy day— with Zither to help, Candace Thane 
into place in Oandàce’s mini She J°u remerber? So they clutchèd thèir declared, the Thanksgiving dinner 
touCKCd Mrs. water’s arm; ‘Silk hats- with one hand and the banner would be easy to get. 
stockings I’* she whispered. ‘‘They with the other and every time an were short df chairs, Andy 
must te ghiïïg tb buÿ àOC CtoàÉhgî” extra heavy gust canle, they grabbed remiHd^ heV. “Why don’t we go 

MÏC. W&teiS ’ fadéd eÿëà üarrbWed their skirts with their banner hands ^ ^ dinner, just ybtt and I? ITd 
behind the thick niesh of hCf vdl. so that instead'of maîrching-they did bother, tto fuss and you save your 
“For heaven’s sake, where have ytoü a kind of skip and hop.” 
been? What do you suppose J’m doing Sarah protested. " You’re mak- 
out at this time in the morning? They ing this up. Who wears a large hat 
say that in a couple of weeks* time with a uniform?” 
jou won’t be able to get a pair of Uniforms, unfitted, cost around thir-. 

ty dollars and few of the wpdlen had 
bought them, Toni disclosed. They 

strength and time.’”' 

Caiidace refused to consider stfdh 
a plan. Their first Thanksgiving, she 

silk stockings for lové or money.” 

Tom Pitts, who had brought the 
check down for thé November rent, 
curled up on Sarah Daffodil’s big 
couch and stared mjdddiiy Into the 

said, meant too much. She wanted to 
have dtoiièr In their own home; she 
was determined they should hàVé' 

_ "I'T guésts. M warit tffl do all thé thirds 
were waiting to see if they remained ,,, -,, « ^ . . •. H 

womèn fbr generatidns have done' toget 

Famous French Ironworks 
Developed by One Family 

Like Germany’s Krupp works, Ole 
French Schneider works developed 
undér the guidance of a single fam- 
ily. 'The Le Creusot unit became 
the largest unit in the Schneider; in- 
dustrial empire .and the denier df 
Freiich World War I munitions mak- 
ing because of its location in a re- 
gions rich in coal and. iron. 

Le Creusot lies 160, air ..miles 
southeast of Paris, saÿs a National 
Geographic society bulletin. The 
Schneider plant flanked, the railroad 
for two miles,, with the city spread 
out beyond' on both sides. Popula- 
tionj whidr slumped midway be- 
tween the two world wars, was es- 
timated prior to bombing at; about 
740,000, as in 1918. Over 15,000 were 
Schnéider-employed. 

Although industries | dependent on 
the coal of the region were, estab- 
lished at Le Creusot as early as 
1774, true industrial prosperity be- 
gan- with the opening of Eugene 
SdâneWey’-sgiron works in 1836. The- 
city was then a town of 3,500joeo- 
ple. As early as the Franco-Pitis- 
sian war, iscbftèiaêï’s played flip' 
part of an industrial bulwark sup- 
porting the.French cause in battle 

Apotit 1876 steel.replaced wrought 
iron as the armor for battleships». 
Its use is credited to Schneider, 
who&fe foundries' and forges haye''lèd 
in many maririe developments as 
well as in inland uses for iron and 
steel. 

ready fbr Ttianktgivirtg. WeTl have two 
klnflé of1 pléi stialf yjfe, aitd ïëiW aÜSt' 

in' the OCD, ‘A cOUple resign every 
day or so, after a row. But more 
come In. I tell them that not every- J I RR I I . .. 

fire. ‘‘I suppose Candace Thane, will one can be an executive type that If Mrs' Daff°f!„for her reCIpe ^ stmf' 
work up to the last minute. UlildsS they’re really interested in serving lor ® a 

be called for ^ejense they’ll put petty Jealousy be- 
now.hmd them.” 

‘“You’re an executive? ” 

her husband should 
training. It's quite the thing 
for women to go to business up to a' 

applying fresh lipstick. “We’re bn thé 
verge of war and Mr. Waters tells me 
that most of these young fathers will 

Kidney 

“TJ know- what you want,” Andy 
said." Ÿou wànt sonièthihÿ to re^ ' 
member.” 

week Or so before they are dbhflnëd. ghe had been in the movement! For the Thanes the question ofi 
It’s surprising that employers stand j jr<>m ^ retorted proudly, whoth to invité to, théir flîri? ThéhkS; 
for It,” she said. '“Td lifee ^i see any woman who re- giving dirêhér réyolMt arounà siicli 

"The- way I feel about It Is that jjes on ^ S0Cjaj connections to land details aé tHé: number of chàühs avail* 
it’s the worst possible tihié .to bring ber a key p0jjti0n, Shove me around, able, the etiÿüëttetof. jiieSteig' out'tlielr 
children Into the world.” Toni stated, gome 0f ^he girls coming Into the supply’ of silver by borrdwhig arid tn* 

work now don’t want- to do anything amouiit of hioney in tfie budget eri- 
but drive officers around. I tell them velope marked ‘ ’Margin; They dèç 
tu leave that to us older women who elded that six at table must ge the 
have more poise— there’s plenty of maJdiritim number tb avoid overcrowd- 

‘ clerical work the kids can ingi and that they must manage to 
I "About the parade?” said Sarah,bééat eight for the simple reason that 

__ <e*-‘Tlfli a —m-. '1! ‘Oh—why, we got started, finally, they wanted to ask three couples in- 

R0h Ytmr 1:111 my wouldn’t keep in line, stead of two. ■ 
jlét alone in step.” She had lined ‘‘We’ll have Leila and Kurt, of 
j them up in five rows, six abreast coit-sè,’.' Caiidtito checked. “Leila 
1 Toni related with the banner held by Woh’t be happy with or wlthoüt Kurt 
the first row. “I led them, marchring if she has dinner with her relatives. 

; alone. The first time I looked around They might go to a res’tauraht, but 
j at them they were so far apart that that’s difll. They can get a restaurant 
the out,ride women were walking to tjlnher^aiir, &^,lh tub, week.” - Andy 

I the gutters .So I motioned to them suggèséted that they invité Minnie Da- 
ta close to and all they did was to nod yj.s and Halsey Kenneth. ‘‘ The poor 

1 and smile—they thought I was prais- guy won’t be Very' gay, but at least 
■ ling them.” i-ifV ’ . hell' be gldototog among fHetidsl' Be- 

] After that the afternoon had been L^eeii' watching his father’s buslifess 
a succession of disasters, Toni groan- evaporating like moth balls and not 

could sympathize with the knowing when Minnie will give him 
What he 

Many people,never.jievüî to get a good 
night's rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
"nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty and fail, poisons 
stay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for* 
half a century the favorite remedy, 103 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

find themselves to the Service.’ ’ 
She stored into the mirror, inspet- 

ing her win face, sallow hi spite of the '*•*> f*1® 
new foundation cream. “What do generals who had rookies tb command, the air, he’s !n a fine state. 

Air Resistance Destroys 
Meteor in Full Flight 

Meteorites move many thousands 
of feet per second, so collisions be-, 
tweep the meteor, and the molecules, 
of alt'ate' very vlbient, which; means 
that considerable energy is fréed. 
The speed of' the' falling meteorite 
when it comes, into our atmosphere 
is several m.Ues per second and .is-; 
SO fast that even 1$ this rarefied air 
the ’ meteor travels faster than' the 
air in front of If can slide off to 
the 'Sides. This cushion of air in 
front is continuously being heated 
because; of more frequent collisions 
with other, air molecules; hence, 
temperature is increasing. There 
are two fàdtôrs working simultane- 
ously toward the destruction of a 
falling body. One of these is thé 
heat in the air cushion in front, and 
the other is the counterpressure 
which this, air exerts against the 
meteor and which reduces its 
velocity. <, 

. This heatea cushion of air not 
only washes away the softened sur- 
face of the. mass as the air rolls 
over .the forward face and sides of 
the mètëor, but its ebunterpressure 
may b'ècdtne so great that the ma- 
terial will structurally fall; that is, 
the; mass will be torn tb pieces. If 
this happens, then certain factors, 
air friction and heat, again begin to 
operate toward the destruction of 
the fragments. 

Therefore, large objects which en- 
ter our atmosphere at rapid speeds 
have little chance of ever reaching 
the earth. 

heeds is to be allowed to watch me 
carve the turkey — it that doesn’t set- 
tle his nerves, nothing will.” 

She wasn’t sure that she could en- 
dure the spectacle herself, Candace de- 
murred, but every thtog was handy In 
the first-aid kit. "Andy, there’s a girl 
at. the office Td like tb ask. Muriel 
Wright—She’s married to an English— 
a Canadian and' he’s here on leave. 
Muriel has only one room anda gas 

another leave 
for ages—” 

“The honor of the presence of Mr. 

you’ suppose people are thinking of, Several of her women’ marchers; hsd 
to hive children now?” ’’she de- worn high heels arid they soon limp— 
raanded. ‘‘They can’t have any con- ed. When she finally succeeded inper- 
sideration for the poor little mités, or suadlng the ranks to dose up, they 
any respect for themselves, Mr Waters "shut up like accordion pleats and 
says-It’s muito. Worse thfih" to the, last couldn’t be pried apart again.” But 
world w^”’ ■ , the worst moment had been before 

S’érfih -j^iâiv'ÿânïkdiï' yo8|have to. be the reviewitvg stand, 
a peSecfefP?KiMolt-|t!|ik that a ‘“The Mayor and his staff were on 
woman vë# n($éf hêvéi a child Is the City Hall steps as we came around 
compétent. to 'pass judgment on ex- the corner. I looked back to make sure 
peoâëdt llèl^s, Ahd While I’m sound- the homier wasn’t being held upside plate He raay not get 

Ing off, let me say that the criticism of dawn—it had started off that way. 
young people by men past military age Wel1. hëàvenly days, every woman in 
quite fails to impress me. It also my unit was a block behind—not one BUPI , ,,, . . 
strikes me as being in extremely poor of them anywhere néaf me! I didn’t and Mrs. Wright is requited. Andy, 
taste.” « teaow wlia^to do-drop dût, wait .for rfclted' Lets tura off the teat.and; 

Aftèr a memont Toni murmured un- them, of march ahead. , I kept marching * ■ a fir®Place- Have we 

certainly, 1‘WeU, I’m sure” 'AM’' f ihlrif hate' Jodftid like”a fool; e®ht 8lasses- 
Théÿ didn’t see eye to eye, it was Mature me ptfssihg the reviewing They spent their evenings industri- 

foolish to bicker, Sarah interposed, stand all by myself! I went home-ously polishing silver, washing china 
* i thohght you came down tell m! tilMr thAt .aud. no’ one kiroWs what be- and altenng the menu and the list 
about the parade. How did it Corné off came of the banner. We paid plenty of supplies to be bought. To their 
or dïdn ’’t it?” for if, too.’ 9 consternation a fair share of the mis- 

Tlréfe had been a parade;’^btü’ gri- ; Thfe; is nf>f thé time for unseemly hips they had optimistically regarded 
maced. She stretched her loqgi ' sliifi «nirth, Sarah admonished herself, as gags in the comic strips befell 
legs and admired her ankles “My-uni- but she could not forbear asking, them, from the overflow of cooked 
form looked swell—It ouèêt to. ï “Do ybu thmk It necéé’sary fbf wo- rice to thé collapse of Andy, tray-la- 
pald forty dollars to have it men, kb paradp?” den, on the highly polished floor, 
fitted. But the other women—those ‘'Well, I certainly do,” Tom brist- The reason for waxing floors, sim- 
dopés! ” No one knew what if was led.- “.‘Lote of .women would . never ply because of guests coming for din- 
llke, she complained fiercely, to, ...try know about our work if we stayed to ner .puzzled him long after he had 
to organized a delegation dr wbihen a chimney corner and drooped. Be- pointed his abrasions with an antisep- 
to parade who had not the slightest sifde||tefSf|^||bbB a thing as inspira- tic and had picked the fragments of 
idea what was expected of them. Out tion, you' know—a good band and broken china from the crumpled rug. 
of three hundred supposed to appear,’-snappy marchers are attractive. They The floors were more slippery than 
thirty had turned up. jdrqw recruits.” " she had intended, Candace confessed 

‘‘And they turned up at intervals, if ‘"Don’t froget the uniforms,” Sar- "We tried a new wax and it’s wonder- 
you know what I mean,” Toni scowled, ah murmured. ful, only you get so interested to swab- 
“Whllelwas waiting for them to as-! Uniforms improved morale, Toni pig that the first thtog you know 

.semble, some officious creature insisted, they conferred a feeling of you’ve got a dancing floor.” 

..from another unit came over importance on the wearer . "Our main 
nnd informed me that we were sche- ’ trouble is that everyone applying now J,our 

riuled to march to her unit. ‘‘Just a is determined to be ah executive — 
minute,’ I said. Tm Toni Fitts and from the beginning we’ve been swamp- 
Tm heading my own unit—there’s the ed with natural-born leaders and no 

Prevent Tick Fever With 
Proper Clothing, Care 

Pointing out that Rocky Mountain 
spotted fever (tick fever) is wide- 
spread in distribution throughout the 
country, George E. Baker, M. D., 
Casper, Wyo., points out to the Jour- 
nal of the American ^Medical As- 
sociation that prevention of infection 
may be secured by simple means 
and the use of tick fever vaccine. 

“Prevention of exposure to infec- 
tion," he says, “is'secured only by 
remaining out of localities where 
ticks abound. Such precautions are 
not at all times possible or feasible. 
Those entering infested Idealities, 
should wear trousers, gathered by 
some means at the bottoms in order 
to prevent vectors from crawling 
up the legs. Ticks do not jump on 
those who pass their vantage points 
but lie in wait dh low grass or vege- 
tation not over a foot and a half 
above the surface of the ground, 
actively moving their numerous saw- 
like edge legs, by which means they 
sèek transfer to objects that brush 
byi Clothing should have a minimum 
of seams and openings in order to 
prevent their . Ingress to body sur- 
faces. Smooth clothes, prevent ticks 
from gaining footholds, yet those 
with a rough nap impede their prog- 
ress once they have got on the body 
covering. 

‘‘Clothing should be removed at 
least two or three times a day and' 
the body thoroughly examined for 
the presence of crawling or attached 
ticks. As they hide away in body 
folds, crevices and hairy portions 
free1 frdhri rubbing, a diligent’search 
must'be conducted. Camps should 
be located where rodents are few, 
preferably in places where no low 
grass, sagebrush or small bushes 
are growing. Persons must again, 
inspëct their persons, clothing and 
bedding before retiring for the night 
in the' open.” ' 

Cattle Production 
“Cattle feeders producing war- 

time meat supplies should remem- 
ber that after sjeerg reach the grade 
of ‘good,’ or équivalent to an ‘A’ 
carcàsë, c’ests of gain rise rapid- 
ly,” warns F. C. Francis of the Uni- 
versity of Illinois college of agri- 
culture. 

During the first four months of 
the feeding period the largest gains- 
are, made. Then cornes a short pe- 
riod of consistent gains followed by 
a steady reduction in the daily rate. 
Early during this period feeders 
should market thejr cattle, particu- 
larly at> this time because of high 
grain prices and protein, supplement 
scarcity, Francis advises. 

It has been found that calves re- 
quire 1% times as much feed to 
produce 100 pounds of gain during 
the second 100 days of the feeding 
period as they did during;,the first. 
The amount of grain it ta^es to fat- 
ten the different ages varies little, 
betaùse ÿbüng cattle receive a small 
amount over a long period and old- 
er oattle receive a large amount for 
a short period. 

AppUtauce Made From 
Limited Sugar Amôunts 

Applesauce' is one of-' the better 
solutions for utilizing the crop of 
summer apples, “«i It may be made 
by using only a small amount of 
sugar or a sugar substitute, and 
may be successfully canned without 
sugar, although some of the flavor 
will be sacrificed. Even though only 
a small amount is used, sugar helps 
to bring out the full apple flavor. 
The best flavor of the fruit is re- 
tained when the" apples are peeled, 
cored and cooked the shortest possi- 
ble time to a tightly covered pan, 
using no more water than necessary 
to prevent scorching. 

One-third cup sugar to 114 pounds 
of cut and cored apples yield about 
one quart of tart sauce that is ex- 
cellent for serving with meat. A 
sauce to be used for dessert requires 
more sweetening, part of which may 
be done with corn syrup. Three- 
fourths cup of sugar for every 1V4 
pounds of pared and cored fruit 
gives a dessert sauce that will 
please most tastes. One-fourth cup 
of corn syrup plus one-half cup of 
sugar, or three-fourths cup of corn 
syrup and no sugar, are .also satis- 
factory proportions. When corn 
syrup is tised, however, the amount 
of water added should be decreased 
accordingly. 

Fighting Sons 
Deserve 
Fighting Mothers 

COUNTY NEWS 
The December meeting of Gravel 

: Hill and Monckland W.M.S. of the 
! United Church was held at the home 
t ,of Mrs. H. J. Campbell, Monckland, 
Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. W. 
A Buell to charge of the meeting. Th* 
worship service opened by singing a 
Christmas Hymn, Mrs. H. J. Camp- 
bell read the scripture lesson and MrS. 

Here is a New Year’s programme 
that a mother with four sons overseas 
outlines for all the mothers of Can- 
ada. 

“Another year is here and our sons Buell gave the message of the Incar- 
are still away, fighting for freedom and nation, followed by prayer The vei- 
a chance to build a new world. We ggg of hymn ‘‘Thou who^c Almighty 
can picture their slow progress' to Italy 'word’|| was sung alternately with 
bogged down by mud and rain and ,verses of scripture by members, Mrs. 
the bitter cold of the mountains. Oth- j. H, BueU sang a s0i0 "Wonderful 
are In nightly combat over Germany Love,” accompanied by Mis. W. A. 
or the occupied countries and many Buell Mrs. J. H. Buell had charge of 
more are keeping watch over our con- jhe topic on the chapter “The Bless- 
voys whipped by the stinging gales of jng 0f Health’ ’ from the Study, Book, 
the North Atlantic. . ) jjrs j g Begg presided during the 

-. “What, about us, their mothers? business session. The treasurer reported 
What can we do to deserve such gal- that the allocation for thé year had 
lant-sons? They are struggling against been reached . 
a tryanny that would overwhelm the, The Candle-Lighting service was an 
.world. Ours is the battle to make Can- intresting ceremony, conducted by 
ada a- land worth fighting for. We can Mrs w. A. Buell and all members tak- 
be an inspired army on the home front ing ^t. Christmas hymns sung were 
fighting for a new spirit to the coun- pjfiato Shepherds watched their 
try. We must have clear objectives and Flocks.” “Joy to the World’” “The 
be ready to sacrifice all we have and Race that Once in Darkness Pined,” 
are to win them, before our sons come ^ ^ with Gladness men of Old,” 
come back . The dosing hymn Lord of Light was 

1. Let us fight for sound homes for sung as a prayer, 
the whole nation. ^ ,■ iwjat Of fleers elected 

2. Let us fight for the schools, that year are, as follows: 
will produce the best possible citizeps president Mrs J. 

for the coming 

men who win put thèir 
welfare before . their own selfish 
terests. 

S; Begg, Vlce- 
country’s presidents—Mrs. David Coulthart and 

Mrs George Norman, Secretary—Miss 
Qliye Crawford, Treasurer—Mrs W. N. 

3. Let us fight for the healing of Begg 
ail the bitterness tiiat exists to indus-, Departmental Secretaries — Inter- 
try, that management and labour may cession; Literature and Missionary 
work and build together for the bene- mOT}tWy ^ j H. Buell; Associate 
fit of all. . ; , • Helpers—MTs H. J. Campbell; Com- 

4. Let us fight for a real under- munity Friendship—Mrs David Coult- 
standing betwëèn all the races of Oatl« hart; Temperance^—Mrs B. N_ Helps ; 
ada. "You may say, ‘Vmere çaii I be- Christian Stewardship and PihÔJice—» 
gin?’ and the answer is just where Mrs Crawford, Subjfcÿ and 
you are. You can start by creating Literature—Mrs George Normairi; Press 
the sort of home your son will want olive Crawford, Organists—Miss 
to find when he returns, where the Crawford and Mrs W. A. Buell, 
family get on with one another, where ^ ci0Se 0f the meeting lùnch was 
there is plenty of fun and lap^liter geryecj jjy Mrs. Campbell and Miss Vera 
and where his friends are welcome. Campbell* A vote of thanks ten- 

“Why not a million women in Cap- aerecj them* for their hospitality, 
ada starting to fight on this basis? Per ( 

haps the men who are serving us with rip^'gOTU|.. ~ 
such devotion would find that we had DRESSMAKING^ ^ . 
also done our bit at home in their Taibiriri» > Ladies ’ and Men ’a Tailoring, rmt 
absence. | Rgpgjjjpg, Alterations—also Teadwt 

“Let us begin to fight now. There 
is no time to be lost.” 

TIME BOMBS 
The first step to building a sound 

1 Repairing, 
of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanlib 

; Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. a-tr. 

W 
BUY 

WAR SfftVrNGS 
STAMPS 

“You be careful you don’t go on 
ear,” Andy warned. “Don’t trust 

the rdgS, either—a rug let me down. ’ 
-He still didn’t understand, And ex- 

postulated, why .so much had to be 
done that had no connection with the 
dinner. “Do you honestly believe all 
this flurry is necessary? Are you do- 
ing It because you like to fuss, or to 
impress our company?” Andy drew 
his dark brows together.- “Do you 
mean ot tell me.” he demanded, dili- 
gently rubbtog the spoon, “that all 
women everywhere act like this when 
they’re expecting six people to dine?” 

tTo be continued) 

Nazis Rely on Wood 
Goering’s selection as Reichforst- 

und Jaegenneister, “Germany’s 
chief forester and master hunter,” 
wai ho idle appointment. Goering 
has stated: “To be without wood in 
war is nearly as bad as to be with- 
out bread”—an appropriate remark 
when it is considered that German 
soldiers are eating wood sugar and 
wood proteins and the meat of cattle 
fattened upon wood-made fodder. 
The basis of Germany’s “ersatz” in- 
dustries is wood. Their Buna tires 
are made from wood alcohol; their 
trucks are driven by wood-gas; lu- 
bricants are obtained from tree 
stumps; explosives are manufac- 
tured from wood pulp and the waste 
liquors of paper mills. 

Volcanic Ash 
Ash and dust thrown out of Pari- 

cutin .volcano in Mexico extends for 
125 miles around, and in nearby 
towns it must be shoveled off roofs 
to prevent lightly constructed build- 
ings from collapsing. The bombs 
are heavy black basalt, six inches' 
to three or more feet in diameter, 
and land with a strange “thug” 
sound. 

Thé minerals in the Paricutin field 
are among the best of any known 
volcanic eruptions, and the crystal 
masses of ammonium chloride and 
iron chloride in the fumaroles are 
the finest specimens ever found. 

The fumaroles are really vents 
that occur all around the volcano, 
some emitting hydrochloric acid, 
others ammonia and volatile salts 
which crystallize in snow ‘deposits 
of ammonium chloride or red and 
yellow iron chlorides. The hydro- 
chloric acid is not dangerous be- 
cause it quickly dissolves. 

family of nations is to build a nation 
of sound families. 

If there is confidence between na- 
tions, no police force will be needed. 
If there is no confidence, no police 
force is big enough to prevent war. 

1N8UBAK01 
Fire. UXe, Sickness, Accident, Aste- 

rn obfie, Plate Glass, Dwelling, rarns- 
tnre, Theft. Wind Ac Farm Bafldtoga. 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

To break through to total victory in' MORRIS BROS, 
our lifetime, a lot of us will have to ^ Alexandria, Owe 
break through the habite of a lifetime. | ~1^)'P6LD LALONIHÉ ’ 

Think what others ought to be like. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Then start being like it yourself. j 

Wash Out Shoes 
When you remove white shoes, put 

them on shoe trees immediately and 
set them in an airy place to venti- 
late. This is especially important 
in hot weather when perspiration 
is likely to be excessive. It is a 
good plan to wash the inside sole 
of all shoes—colored as well as white 
—occasionally in order to remove 
perspiration odors. Use a cloth 
wrung out of warm—not hot—soap 
suds, rinse and dry with another 
cloth. Work rapidly in order to 
prevent absorption of moisture and 
when the job is finished, stuff the 
shoes with paper so that they will 
retain their shape while drying. 

We’ve agreed on a concerted plan 
to break the force of enemy arms.! 
Let’s agree next on concerted think- 
ing to break the force of un-canadian 
ideas. 

Truth, when it becomes plain to our 
minds, has still to be made effective 
in our lives. 

If all the good intentions in 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Office hours 10 td 12 am.; 2 td 4 pin 

I . Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. 2MI 

world were put ent tb end they would 
still get us nowhere. But if half of 
them put to work they would reach to 
t. new era. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

for < 
Glengarry and Prescott 

the Box 68 Alexandria, Ont, 

Save Costs in Census 
Millions of federal dollars were 

saved in taking the 1940 census 
through application of a ..statistical 
method whereby an extended ques- 
tionnaire requesting additional infor- 
mation was sent to a random sample 
of 5 per cent of the population. A 
slight probability of error was taken 
into account and controlled through 
an exact knowledge of iti magni- 
tude, and the added information thus 
^obtained was .as of great , a value 
to the government as though a com- 
plete census had been taken, at a 
much greater cost. .   

‘ FBI Lab Busy 
I During the fiscal year ending June 
! 30. 1943, the FBI’s technical laboro- 
! torv performed 193.371 examina- 

tions, more than in any prior year. 
| These examinations involved 247,886 
| specimens -:f evidence. In the fis- 
; cal year 1942. ô 1.475 examinations 
I were conducted. 
i Assistance was rendered to other 
! government agencies in 532 in- 
stances.' while work was done for 
state, county, and municipal law en- 
forcement agencies on 982 occasions. 

A large majority of the 193,371 ex- 
aminations performed were directly 
connected with the war program. 

Puipwood Gutters 
Wanted Back 

All puipwood cutters who have re- 
turned to their homes for the Christ- 
mas holiday are asked to return to 
woods work without delay so that vi- 
tal war work will not be interrupted. 

“Your company wants you back: our 
war work must go on” says a statement 
issued by the Pulp and Paper Industry 
of Canada. At the same time, the In- 
dustry reminds farmers and farm work 
ers who can still leave the farm1 with- 
out affecting winter production that 
there is work for them cutting pulp- 
wood, with good food, good camps, good 
wages and transportation arranged. 
Aii they have to do is to apply to their 
nearest Selective Service officer, coany 
provincial agricultural representative, 
or to their local Farm Production 
Committee. 

The pulp and paper companies of 
all Canada are counting on these 
winter months to try and make up the 
critical shortage of puipwood facing 
the country. That is why they are of- 
fering good-paying off-seaJfc|i work 
to farmers and farm workers. 

It is, however understood that ail 
farm workers will return to the land 
in the spring. 

On these conditions, it has been an-: 
nounced by Arthur MacNamara, direc-! 
tor of National Selective Service, post- 
ponement of military service for farm- 
ers and farm workérs will not be af- 
fected. : , 
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LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
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GLENGARRY AND . PRESCOTT 
For reference* get. to touch WM» 

those tor whom I have condaoteo 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 48. 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Auction 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-4 
Fluent to English and l^fgqch. 8at> 

istactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bins, 
free of charge. 17-tt 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and DvaAas 
2C years successful experience. Fat 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
MaxvlHe, Ont. 

To get to touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, aee Mr. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

J. D. MacRAE, 
MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE tl 

insurance of all kinds. 
Conveyancing 

. Auctioneering. Real Estate 
Notary Public 33-tt. 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (MOGMB) 
LM.O.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepboor 
1248. 132 West Second Street, Oat» 
wan, Ont.,'Please make appointaieM 
with the secretary. Office open 
1—8. Saturday »—13. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry New» 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Miss Jieai) Stewart, 23, daughter of Rev. Donald Ste* 
wart, Rodney, Ont., and a a member of,,the Alma College 
.«te ■ teaching staff at St. Ihomas. 

s TEN TEARS AGÔ Ont., was one of four instant- 
Friday, Jan. 5, 1934 * ly killed In a level crossing 

crash at Rodney, Dec. 29th, 
Miss Stewart was bom In Alexandria during the 14-year- 
üàqgiwhetl her father was minister of Alexandria tTnlted 
Church.—“-Miss Bertie McKinnon of Dun vegan, left on 
Monday for Montreal where she enters the Dietary Dept. 
of the Women’s General Hospital In Westmount. The 
Golden Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mor- 
ris, pioneer couple of Littleton, Col. was marked Mon- 
day, Dec. 18th. Mr. and Mrs Morris are former Glen- 
garrians, he being a brother of John M. Morris, Lochiel 
while his wife Is a sister of Mrs. Dan J. McDonald, Munroe's 
Mills. Among the Succesful graduates In the Trained 
Attendants Class at thè Y.W.C.A., Montreal, appears the 
name of Miss Katherine McPhee, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. MacFhee, Glen Roy. Relatives here on Wed- 
nesday were advised of the death of Georgina Hamilton, 
widow of Duncan A. Macdonald for many years Post- 
master, here, which occurred in Oakland, Cal. The eldest 
child of Archibald John Macdonell, Recorder of Kingston, 
she was in her 85th year. Miss E. O. Rayside, C.B.E. of 
Hamilton, is in the list of honoured for the New Year. 

Elections are to be held in Maxville, Lochiel, Kenyon 
and Lanaster Townships as a result of Nomination pro- 

ceedings. KJontests for 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Reeve, will be held, in Max- 

Friday, Jan. 4, 1924 ville between Alex. J. Mc- 
Ewen and Alex. H. Robert- 

son; in Kenyon between Donald A. McDonald and John 
D. McRae; In Lochiel between Allan Campbell and John 
A. McCrimmon. Rod. A. McLeod was given an acclama- 
tion as reeve In Lancaster twp. but there will be a con- 
test for the other seats. There will be no election in Alex- 
andria with J. A. Laurin returned as mayor. The Fed- 
eration of . Women’s Boards of Foreign Missions of North 
America will convene in New York Jon. 5th to 8th. Then 
wlU, be held the meeting of the Foreign Mission Confer- 
ence of North America and the Home Mission Council 
and Council of Women in Atlantic City, N.J. The dele- 
gates from the Women’s Missionary Society of the Pres- 
byterian Church In Canada Include Miss Eliza MacGre- 
gor, Field Secretary of the In Canada. Misses 
Ida Walsh, Alexandria; Violet McMillan and Mary Mp- 
Donell, Dalkeith, left Saturday for New York where they 
will enter the Metropolitan Hospital as nurse-ln-trainlng. 
—Messrs Dannie Macdonald, John Cameron and Har- 
old St, John, Main street south, left Monday evening for 
Detroit, Mich. Donald A. Macdonald, Barrister, has 
removed his law office to the second floor of the Hoche- 
laga Bank building,——Oliver A. McRae who has been a 
member of the Maxville branch, Bank of Hochelaga, left 
Wednesday for Morewood.—The Misses Marian Chisholm and 
Ella peyer attended the Elks Ball In Cornwall, New Years 
eve. , , ' -, , . ... 

«***••* 
Dr. J. T. Hope has been returned as Mayor of Alex- 

andria by acclamation and there will be no election here. 
In Maxville Alex J. McEwen 

THIRTY -YEARS AGO is reeve and in Lancaster 
Friday, Jan. 2, 1914 village J. R. McLachlan is 

returned as reeve. There 
will be contests for the reeveship In all the townships. 
In Lancaster between John Oattanach and Jas. A. 
Sangs ter; in Charlottenburgh between H. A. Craig and 
D. À, Ross; in Lochiel—Donald D. McRae and Farquhar 
A. McRae; in Kenyon—Philip R. Mur.ro and D. A. Camp- 
bell. Mrs. K. McLennan, Master Arthur aud Ming 
Beatrice McLennan left Saturday for Los Angeles, Cal., 
where they will spend some months the guests of Mrs. 
Mclennan’s mother, Mrs. B. Burton Mr. C. L. Hervey, 
C.E. of Lancaster and Montreal is again busy promoting 
the Glengarry and Stormont Railway from Cornwall to 
Coteau, and another which would cross Glengarry and 
Prescott, going through Martintown, Alexandria Vank- 
leek Hill and Hawkesbury from Cornwall to Calumet, Que. 
 The piano contest conducted at R. G. Jamieson’s 
Comer Store in Maxville, has been brought to a close and 
the winner is Miss Clara May Sprôul. Mr. Dan D. 
McDonald of McGill College, Montreal, and Mr. William 
Smith of Ottawa University, are at their homes in Green- 
field for the Christmas holidays. Mr. Renwick Matheson 
left Dalhousie Mills, Friday, for the West. He will Nor- 
mal at Yorkton, Sask. ’V 

A. L. Smith and J. A. C, Huot will contest the mayor- 
alty in Alexandria, while F. T. Costello is acclaimed reeve 

and Messrs. J. O. Simpson, 
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO A, Cameron, G. Bougie, Dr. 

Friday, Jan. 1, 1909 Hope, Jas. Kerr and G. Cam- 
peau make up the council 

for 1909. Speakers laid stress on the fact that the busi- 
ness of the town is growing too cumbersome and it was 
felt the control of the water and light services should be 
put in thé hands of » commission. In Kenyon Donald A. 
Campbell, Alexander A. McDonald and Murdoch McRae 
will seek the reeveship while four are nominated for reeve 
in Lancaster village, A. J. Kennedy, Alpin McGregor, F. D. 
McRae and John M. McCuaig are acclaimed as reeves in 
Maxville, Charlottenburgh, Lancaster and Lochiel, res- 
pectively.   Our hockey team played their first 
scheduled match at Lachute on Wednesday, losing 5 to 4. 
More than fifty people accompanied the team. A good 
flow of natural gas has been struck at Pincher Creek, Al- 
berta. Mr. John A. Chisholm, barrister of Cornwall, 
has joined forces with a leading Cornwall law firm, ^ 
Messrs. Smith and Langlois. Mr. Chisholm who has been 
ill of typhoid pneumonia, has gone to Denver, Col., where 
he will spend some time recuperating. Southern Italy 
was on Monday visited by an earthquake which took tens 
of thousands of lives, destroying several towns. The cen- 
tre of disturbance was in Sicily and Hite greatest loss of 
life and property occurred on that island. An Apple 
Hill'team playing on its own Ice defeated a Maxville sextet 
by> 6—2 score, Wednesday evening. The teams: Maxville— 
A. J. McDougall, G. Donat Villeneuve. J. Donovan. Merk- 
ley, D. McDougall; Apple Hill—A. A. Fraser, S. Kennedy,' 
g. .McDermid, H.^Jferierispn, G. Stirling, R. Stirling; re- 

“ÉjjNijS—C. Weegar. 
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Social and Personal 
The CHengaixp New* ask* if readefS. to make these column» 

their «wn, to the extent ef eeatribbtihg social and frémona! 
item* which *»poî; into-oft. U you have friend» visiting you,"-'' 
there is no nicer compliment you Can pay - your guest# than SO 
take the trouble to eeo that their names are mentioned In 
year local newspaper. Call O'. Phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send Item by mall. 

I *• ' 

j Mr. and Mrs. Leo Que^nel and Gil-| Mrs. D. M; Macleod .Centre St., has 
I bert Quesnel of Detroit, Mich, are the with her this week, her daughter, 
' guests of Mr. Quesnel’s mother and Miss Mary E. MacLeod, student 
brother, Mrs. Joe. Quesnel and Isi- ! Queen s University, Kingston, 
dore Quesnel. | ! Miss Isabel Dolan, Montreal, holt- 

{_, Mr. Leonard MaoGiUivray of Ot-, idayed with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
tawa, was with Mr. E. A. and MissJ- Dumb* 

IMacGilivray for Christmas. j Misses Louise and Mabel Beau- 
j Mr. F. McLeistter, Kingston, Miss champ, Ottawa spent Christmas with 
'Edith McLeister, Toronto and Miss -heir mother, Mrs. B. Beauchamp. 
K. McLeister, Montreal, were holiday Mr. Angus D. McDonald, Montreal, 

visitors with their parents, Mr, and holidayed with Mrs. McDonald and 
Mrs, John McLeister. I family, Kenyon St. Miss Margaret E 

Capt. H. L. . Cheney, Ottawa, Sergt., McDonald, Ottawa, was also home as 
J Jamieson, R.C.A.F., Fingal and Miss was Hi J. McDonald, R.C.A.F, 
Evelyn Cheney, Toronto, are with Mrs who returned to Toronto, Tuesday. 
H. L. Cheney and Mrs. J. Jamieson ^le Miss Claire and Gaetane Bra- 
this week. Ibant, Montreal, visited with their 

Mrs, P. Fuller was with friends in mother Mrs D. - Brabant for Christ- 
Montreal over the Yuletide. mas. 

Mr. and Mrs. P .J. Morris had with ■ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald had 
them for Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. !them for the holiday week end 
Wallace Morris of Smith Falls, Mr. ! the Misses Katherine and Sadie Mc- 
ar.d Mrs. P. Brady and little daughter ’ Donald of Montreal, 
of Montreal. Mr. M. C. Seger returned to Valley- 

Miss Violet McMillan, was with her, flfiW on Monday ,having spent Christ- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Me- !mas wit'h Mrs. Seger and daughters, 
Millan, Bishop st., for Christmas and1 Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux and son 
the week end. | Gary motored to Montreal for the 

Mrs. Peter J McDonald and her holiday 
daughter Grace are spending tjhs Mr. and Mrs. M. Emburg and child- 
holidays with Mrs. McDonell’s other re“> Montreal, were with Mr. and Mrs 
daughter Mrs. C. Donovan and Mr. Hugh Weir for; the holidays. 
Donovan, Ste. Anne de Bellevue. ! 1116 Misses Thelma and Olive Gei- 

Mrs. Jas. Kerr, Mr. Alex, and Miss'toeau' Valleyfleld, spent the Christ- 
Jo Kerr, Ottawa, were with Dr. and!1**35 week end with their-parents, Mr. 
Mrs. D. D. McIntosh for the Yuletide. ; 

and M18. D- J- Gelineau. 
LAO Rolland Sabourin ,R.C.AJ’f ! Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Layland, Corn- 

Trenton. Mr. and Mrs. Art Giroux and i wall, were Christmas Day guests of 
children, Montreal, holidayed with ■Mr- and Mrs- A. W. McPhee, Lochiel. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Sabourin. j Mr. Lloyd Fraser and Miss Ruth 

Mr. Isidore Quesnel had as Christ- ; Fraser, Valleyfleld, were with their 
mas guests Miss Rita and Mr. Albert mother, Mrs. D. E. Fraser over the 
Quesnel of Montreal. . Christmas week end. 

The Misses Jessie and Rachelmary Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, visit-! 
McMillan, Ottawa and Mr. Cecil Con-: eâ her father, .Mr. A. R, McDonald 
way. Normetal, Que., were Christmas a“d family over the holidays, 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Me- Mr. Emmett McCormick, Sarnia, 
Millan, 4th Kenyon. I Ont., was with Mrs. McCormick and 

Mr. and Mrs. A .W. McMillan were family for Christmas, 
in Cornwall for Christmas Day guests: Mr and Mrs R. G. Hardy and 
of Mrs. J, D. Campbell. Their daugh- ' daughter, Miss Anne Hardy of Ma- 
ter, Miss Isabel McMillan, nurse-in- gara Falls, N.Y., are guests this week 
training, Royal Victoria Hospital, also of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Lalonde. 
joined them there for a few horns. ! Mrs Edgar .Hemp and A-B. Basil 

Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, was Kemp spent Christmas with Mr, and 
with her parents, Mr- 'and Mrs. D Mrs.' Rene Hacala, Point aux Trem- 
L. Lalonde, over the holiday. | blés, Que. They also had as their 

Visitons with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred ( guests, Messrs. Thomas and Lester 
St. John for the holiday were Mr. and Kemp of Valleyfleld. 
Mrs. Wm. St. John bf Ottawa and Rfmn. Francis Lafave, Prince 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Lee of Montreal, j George, B.C, spent Christmas with 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. MacDonald relatives here. 
were in Montreal for Christmas guests, Sergt .Clifford Lafave, of the Offi- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gelineau. jeers’ Training. Centre, and Mrs. La- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Ross of Mont- ^ fave, Brockville, were holiday guests 
real, LAC Aime Lalonde, Mountain, cf her mother, Mrs. M. Lajoie. 
View, were with Mr. and Mrs. U. La-: Mrs. John Proulx of Cornwall) visited 
londe for the Christmastide. j with Mr. and Mrs, D. Proulx over 

Mrs. S. Smith of Sherbrooke, Que . | Christmas. 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Mr. Denis Lalonde, Ottawa, was 
Greenspon and Mr. Greenspon. They j here over the Christmas week end 
also have Mr. M. Denenberg of Cleve- tisiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lalonde. 

I land, Ohio. ! Miss Laurette Laurin, Montreal, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae, Ottawa, spent Christmas Day with her parents 

Mr. John R. McRae, Mrs. S. Andrews. Mi-, and Mrs. J. A. Laurin, 
and Miss Evelyn McRae, Montreal,: Mr. W. McCormick, Valleyfleld, 
were with Mr. and Mrs, D. N. Me- visited with his mother, Mrs J. Mc- 
Rae and other relatives here over \ Cormick over Christmas, 
Christmas. I L-Opl Stella Lafave, returned to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Keyes had with Kitchener, Ont., bn Monday after 
them for the holidays, P.O. Jas. Keyes, ' spending two weeks with relatives here 
R.C.A.F, and Dermott Keyes of Mont-1 and at Valleyfleld. 
real. The Misses Anna Williams and 

Mr. and Mis. Louis Shepherd, little Beatrice MacMaster, Ottawa; were 
daughter, Rhonda and , Mrs. G. W. with relatives at Laggan over the 
Shepherd were in Cornwall for Christ- ! Christinas week end. 
mas guests of Mrs. Robert W. Cam- ; Mr. and Mrs- Bruce Jay of Niagara 
eron. ■ & ' ; Falls and Cpl. D. A. MacLaurin of 

Miss Hilda MacDonald, Montreal ! Hamilton, were Christmas guests of 
visited with her father, Mr. A. A. Mac-! Mr and Mrs Albert MacLaurin, 
Donald, St. George St, over the holi- Dalkeith. 
day week end. I Mr. and Mrs. Armand Lacombe 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, was with.were in Montreal, on Sunday where 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macdonald for the'they visited visited Mrs. Lacombe’s 

; Christmas week end. brother, Mr, Albert Lapointe who is 
Messrs. Duncan Campbell, Ste. : a patient' in the Royal Victoria Hos- 

Philomene, Que. and Douglas Oamp-jpital. They were accompanied to 
bell, Peterboro, Out., holidayed with the city by Messrs. Donat Lapointe, 
their father Mr. Myles Campbell. ' ; Paul Emile Lapointe and Lawrence 

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Proulx and.Legroulx and Miss Edwina Proulx. 
Miss Angelihe Brunet of Ottawa were' Miss Germaine McMillan, Montreal, 
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. A .Brunet visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alex, 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Proulx. |D. McMillan, over Christmas . 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duggan and : Miss Nora McRae, Ottawa, was with 
Miss Eileen Duggan, Ottawa, holiday--her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
cd with Mr. and Mrs. J. Duggan, sta-j McRae, over the holiday, 
tion. Miss Edith McDonald, Norman Mc- 

Mr, and Mrs. Hugh A. McCormick Donald, Cpl. Dougal McDonald, R.C. 
Montreal, visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert'A.F. and A C 2 Murray McDonald, 
McCormick Christmas Day. ! R C.A.F. Montreal, were here for 

Miss Sally MicDonald, Montreal, CpL Christmas visiting their father, Mr. 
Gertrude McDonald Otatawa, were Neil McDonald. 
with their mother, Mrs. Dan J. Mc-1 Capt. J. G. MacLeod and Mrs. Mac- 
Donald. jLeod of Kingston were guests at “Bon- 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huot, Harlot nie Brier”, the early part of the week, 
and Jqhn^Huot, Ottawa tend Miss MB- Pte. Ubald Poirier, Prince George, B.C 
died Dever, Nèw Liskeard, Ont., are amveid Friday and is-spending his! 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Deyer,. for the furlough with his parents, Mr. and - ’ 
holidays. ■ . * Mrs. Eddie Poirier, Gernish Street. 

Mr. Howard and Miss Grace Morris, 
Valleyfleld, were with their parents, 
Mr and Mrs M. J. Morirs for a few 

I days. 
| Mrs. F Sjiooiiel* and- childreri -spent 
thé Christmas holiday with Monc- 
real.relattvfisjfesijife _ 'itBfwtfsff 

îïfr. Claude Poirier and MISS Yolande 
'poirier visited relatives and friends in 
| Montreal over the Christmas week end, 

Mr. Rodolphe Sauve, spent the 
! week end in Montreal, visiting his 
: parents. 
I Miss Annette Sabourin of the Bell 
{Telephone staff Pointe aux Trembles, 
' Que., spent Christmas, with her sister. 
Miss Mary R. Sabourin, of Fassifern. 

j Miss Mary C. O’Shea and Miss 
Katherine McDonald .of thé' Ottawa 
Normal School .are . spending the 

| Christmas vacation at their respec- 
tive homes, 

j AC 2 Hugh A. McDonald, R.CA.F.j 
I Galt, Ont., spent Christinas with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 

I Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, 
j Miss Jo Kerr who spent some days 
( here left Wednesday to visit with re- 
latives in Montreal. 

Capt. Harold McDonald paid Ottawa 
a visit the early part of the 4reek. 

Miss Angela O’Shea who recently 
obtained her R.N. in the Quebec Pro- 
vincial Exams, spent Christmas at her 
home in Glen Nevis, leaving on Tues- 
day of this week, accompanied by Miss 
Teresa McDonald, R.N. of New York 
and Miss Jean McDonald, R.N. of 

I Fort Covington, N.Y., to spend some 
weeks with Miss Ella McDonald, fo 
Long Island, N.Y. 

Sergt J. Roblin, Mrs Roblin, Pilot 
Officer J. E. McDonald and Miss Ber- 
nice McDonald, Ottawa, were Christ- 
mas visitors with Mr and Mrs A. K. 
McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs J. J. Morris had 
with them for a few days this week, 
Mrs. R. Morris and children, Marlene 
and Ian Morris of Noranda, Que. 

LAC Donald McCrimmon, R.O,A.F. 
Miss P. McCrimmon, Kirkland Lake, 
and Miss K. McCrimmon, Toronto, are 
holidaying with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McCrimmon, McCrimmon. 

Mr. Stanley MacLeod of Peterbor- 
ough spent the Christmas season with 
tils parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mc- 
Leod, Spring Creek 

Mr Donald McDougall and Miss Rita 
McDougall, Montreal, holidayed with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mc- 
Dougall . * 

Miss Jessie MacDonald, Ottawa and 
LAO Clifford MacDonald, R.C.A.F. 
Trenton, spent Christmas wtlh their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 0. Mac- 
Donald, Often Sandfleld. 

Mrs. Norman McLeod of Revelstoke, 
B.C. has arrived to spend some time 
with her mother, Mrs. K. McKenzie, 
Dalkeith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Macdonell 
and Mr. C. MacMillan spent the early 
part of the week in Cornwall 

Miss Isabel MacDonald of Pendleton, 
Ont/'àhdiiL^Ov’ajes*.f'r)!ïâéboà*iid,'. Ÿàïv 
mouth. Nova Scotia, spent the Christ- 
mas holidays with their parents and 
Mfs. James A. MacDonald, Glen Nor- 

'man. 
I The many friends of Mr. S. J. Mae- 
' Leod, B.A., B.Sc.A. of Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, who is in a Brantford Hospital, 
wish him a speedy recovery from his 

{illness. 
| Mr. Cormick McDonald spent a few 
days In Montreal with his brother- 

! in-law and sister, Mr and Mrs James 
I Arkinson. 
j Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kennedy and 
i their son Ronnie of Ottawa, spent the 
I Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs 
I Rod A. McLeod, Dalhousie Station. Mr 
I Allan MacLeod, St. Michael’s Oollege, 
Toronto, is also with his parents for 
the holidays. 

Miss Nancy Rice of Lethbridge, 
Alta., who is attending Macdonald 
College, St. Anne de Bellevue, Que., Is 
spending the holidays with her uncle 
and aunt. Dr. and Mrs. D. D. Jlcln- 
tosh. 

Mrs. W. Hamelin was in 
week visiting her son, Mr. Wlllla 
Hamelin and Mrs. Hamelin. 

Mr. Jos. MacDonald, the Misses Eli- 
teen and Bernice MacDonald are spenif- 
ing their holidays at their home, 4th 
of Kenyon . ^ 

Misses Kay and Rita MacKinnon 55 
Montreal spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr and Mrs frigx MacKinnon 

Miss Elsie St. Johnflfof | Montreal 
spent Christmas with ligpfcrents, Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur St. Jolin 2nd Lochiel.' 

j The Misses Ena and Margaret Flem- 
ing of Toronto, enjoyed Christmas with 

, their parents Rev. J. McL. and Mfs. 
Fleming The Manse, 

j His many friends will be glad to 
know that Mr. Roddie McDougall who 
for the past six weeks had been a pa- 
tient in the Royal Victoria HospÉtah 
Montreal is now convalescing at th( 
home of his aunt, Mrs. McDonald 
Westmount. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, now of - Sault 
Ste. Marie ,but for many years a resi- 
dent of Hughton, Sask, arlved yester- 
day to visit relatives and friends here. 
He was accompanied from Montreal 
by his brother-in-law, Mr. W. j. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

NEW YEAR'S GREETING 
and all good wishes for your 

happiness throughout the 

coming year. 

R. H. Cowan 
ALEXANDRIA 

To All Our Friends 

A Happy Hew Year 
May the Happy Associations of the past 

year be continued through 1944. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and dewêllers' 

Established 1919 

25th CHENIER'S HARDWARE 25th 
Greetings Anniversary 

8 

Anniversary 

/ 

It is but natural'that at this season our 
thoughts should turn to our Customers, whom 
we like to regard as our friends. 

For it is they who have made possible our 
more thorough enjoyment of this wonderful 
season. It is they who through their continued 
support aud loyal co-operation, many of them 
over a long period of years, have contributed to 
our success. 

To you therefore, as a loyal customer and as 
a friend as well, ’ we say thank you .... thank 
you sincerely. 

Compliments Df The Season 
A. Chenier and Staff. 

Elle Chenier, Edgar Tourangeau, Beal Portelance, 

H. J. Sauve, Emelien Chenier, Oscar Gareau, 
Fred Pidgeon, Male. McDonald, Leopold J. Hamelin, 

Miss Y. Periard. 

Those on Active Service also send their Best Wishes: 

Gabriel Guerrier, Amy; J. Henry Ladouceur, Navy; 

Ubald Poirier, Amy; John Dolan, Navy. Jp 

Chenier’s Hardware, Alexandria 


